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Howard
Graduate
Dies in
Car Crash

Williams
Takes
D.C.
Eames L oses Bid
for Council Seat
By RAFIAH DAVIS and
DONTAI

By APRILL 0. T URNER and

L. S~·I ALLS

KfMOTHY BROWN

Hilltop Staff Writer
Anthony A Williams, the Harvard-trained, bow tie-wearing former chief financial officer of the
District who, this summer, quelled
months of speculation and plunged
into the race for mayor, won the seat
Tuesday.
For the first time in decades in this
overwhelmingly black city, District
voters elected a majority-white city
counciL1\vo of city council members-including David Catania, a
Republican at-large incumbent, are
gay,
By 9:30 p.m. Tuesday, Nik Eames,
the Howard University student and
Ward One city council candidate,
had not beard his fate.
He had yet to learn be had lost his
hard-fought bid for the seat to Jim
Graham, the Democrat who is head
of the Whitman Walker Clinic.
"We did a marvelous job today,"
Eames said shorlly before Tuesday's election's results were finalized, anticipating a win. "The students did a great job."
Eames, a Los Angeles native, said
his campaign had already received
a victory because it had motivated
young blacks to vote, and helped
bridge the gap between Howard
University and the community in
which it rests.
Eames did not return The Hilltops
efforts to reach him for comment.
Election results in the District
delivered some surprises.
Not only did the District elect a
majority-white city council. but it
See ELECTION, A6

Manning
Marable ·
Speaks at
Blackburn
By S UFIVA ABDUR-RAHMANHilltop Staff Writer
When Dr. Manning Marable took
the podium in the Blackburn Center Ballroom Wednesday, audience
members became his pupils.
Marable, the social critic, author
and director of the Institute for
Research i n African-American
Studies at Columbia University,
was the keynote speaker at the 19th
Annual Charles H. Thompson
School of Education Lecture-Colloquium Series.
Scores of students, faculty and
staff listened to Marable's discussion on his new book, What Black
America Thinks.
The book is based on a.set of 627
interviews that Marable and 19
graduate students conducted with a
group of randomly selected African
Americans.
While compiling their research,
See MARABLE, A4

CAMPUS

Hilltop Staff Writers
A Howard University graduat.c was killed and two other
women were seriously injured
Saturday in a car accident in
Northwest Washington, as the
women were leaving last
Photo Coonesy of
weekend's Homecoming fes- Womens Basked>all Tham
Roxanna Perez
tivities.
The student, 1998 School of
Communicat ions graduate Roxanna "Roxy
Perez, was kiUed when the 1997 Plymouth she was
riding in swerved in the 5900 block of Kansas Avenue,
NW, to avoid hining an animal. But the car hit a utili•
ty pole, spun and smashed into the median, said Metropolitan Police Department Spokesman Sgt. Joe Gentille.
James R Ell ion, who was driving by, stopped to help
two other men pull a trapped passenger from the driver's scat. Elliott told police that the front of the car
was burning and that the passenger door was "really
messed up and we couldn't get it open."
Elliott said he and others grabbed shoulders and legs
of another passenger, Bakir Shabazz, 22, of Neptune,
Hilltop Staff/Adrian Jacksoo NJ, pulled her out of the car.
The woman was taken to the Medstar Unit at WashAnthony A. Williams, fom,er chief linaocial officer of the District, celebrates Tuesday after learning of bis mayoral victory.
ington Hospital Center, where she was treated for
head injuries.
Police said the driver, Camille Ferguson, 21, of New
York City, was taken to Washington Hospital Center,
too.
Gentille said the three women were not wearing
seatbelts and that the cause of the accident is still under
investigation.
Funeral services were held yesterday for Perez. She
was the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Perez, of
Princeton, NJ.
torial seats.
Perez was a member of the Public Relations Student.
By DONTAI L. SMALLS,
"Tius wiU be the first time in 70 years Society of America, and had been active in the UniBRIAN J. Cox and
that Republicans kept control of the versity's sports information office. After her May
J ASON T. SMITH
House for a third term," House Speak- graduation, Perez worked in the National Football
Hilltop Staff Writer
er Newt Gingrich (R-GA), said at a vic- League's New York office as a communications and
tory party.
public relations assistant.
By BRIAN J. Cox
Many political analysts predicted that
Democratic candidates performed
Perez's friends and family said they will miss her
Hilltop Staff Writer
Tuesday's elections would be a referen- much better than expected, building a dearly.
dum on the Monica S. Lewinsky scan- strong coa lition of organized labor,
"She was very competent and made us look good
While news came Tuesday that the Congres- dal. Republicans hoped to boost their black and Latino voters, and by making
seven days a week," said Sanya J. 'fyler, head coach of
sionally-appointed D.C. financial control board numbers in the House and Senate. strong inroads among white men and the
the women's basketball team. "She was always on top
would strongly consider delegating power to Democrats, on the other hand, urged middle class, exit poll data show.
of things, and was as much a part of the team as the
mayor-elect Anthony A. Williams, restoring their constituencies to place progress
Democratic get-out-the-vote efforts players,'' 'fylcr said, adding that the team has decided
mayoral authority over most city services, over partisanship, and merely hoped to paid dividends in the Latino communito dedicate this basketball season to the Perez's memadvocates of democracy in the District weren't minimize their loses.
ty, where turnout was 2 percent higher ory.
exactly flabbergasted.
By late Tuesqay, the American people nationwide-and significantly larger in
Tham members, 'fyler said, will wear a speciaUyNor were they ecstatic.
voiced their opinion. Democrats gained California and New Mexico, where designed patch on their uniforms, and will dedicate the
'The restoration of mayoral authority should five scats in the House, and held their Democrats scored big Tuesday.
media guide lo Perez. The team will also leave an unocnot be a surprise to anyone," said Rev. Gray- own in the race for senate and gubernaSee NATIONAL, AS
cupied chair at all its games in honor of Perez.
land Ellis Hagler of Washington's Plymouth
Congregational United Church of Christ.
Hagler, a member of Clergy Against Attacks
on Home Rule, an independent organization
composed of churches and religious organizations who advocate self-governmeot in the
District, has long pushed for the restoration of
home rule.
"The control board used a very old strategy:
Starve the people and make U1em feel desper- The fourth in a series of occasional articles about the lives of behind-the-scenes workers at Howard.
ate until they choose new officials. Home rule
was given and taken away according to the outBy E NJOI,1 FRANCIS
spokenness of the mayor," be added, suggestHilltop Staff Writer
ing that the reinstatement of limited mayoral
powers was prompted by Marion Barry's deciThe campus is bare and wet. And the weather has suddenly
sion not 10 seek a fifth term as mayor.
changed
from sunshine to rainy showers, blowing winds and bitDr. Alvin Thornton, chairman of Howard's
Political Science department, agreed, saying ing cold. But this morning, the line in front of Jennifer's Vendthat "clearly, power was taken away because ing is alive with talking students holding large umbrellas and tugging their jackets around their bodies.
Barry was in office."
Despite the two other vendors who crowd the sidewalk in front
Williams, who served as the control board's
Chief Financial Officer until his decigion to run of the School of Business, the students scurry to Jennifer
for the city's top office, is largely credited with Mansaray's stand as if she sells something the other vendors can
get Washington's financial house in order, an only dream of having.
''Good momi11g," Jennifer says, looking out the window of her E"'--M"""'"""~&.L~
achievement he often boasted of during his
small aluminum shelter. Her face is hard to sec with the gray,
Hilltop Staff/ERJC HALL
campaign.
Vendor Jennifer Mansaray prepares food in her stand near the School ofB1$'The c.ity's financial recovery provided the ribbed hat covering her head.
See VENDOR, A4
ucss.
,,.
See WILLIAMS, A4

Williams Democrats Savor
to Get Full Tuesday's Win
Braun, the Lone Black Senator, Loses Her Seat
Mayoral
Power

FACES OF HOWARD

Vendor Satisfies Students' Hunger

CITY

YARD FEST: The Howard community cclebrat- EAMES: Election night ended in an upset fof
ed lbe 2nd annual family reunion last Friday. See Ward Icandidate, Nik Eames. See A6
A3

TEMPO
The I998 Homecoming Fashion
Show models strutted their stuff. See Bl

RtsQUE':

SPORTSFRIDAV
WINS BIG: The Bison won with a 54-20
victory over Norfolk State, last Saturd,1)1 at
the Homecoming_ game in Green Stadium..
B4
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WeekendWeather
TODAY: Partly sunny

53 ffiGH, 35 LOW

SATURDAY: M(!Stly Sunny .
52 ffiGH, 38 LOW
SUNDAY: Partly Cloudy _.
52 HIGH, 30 LOW
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.-----------------------------------------ents ain Real orl
By ALICIA NUNN and
. ., .

LYNN SIMMONDS
Hilltop Staff Writers

\

• Howard University students are
• gaining an edge in the communi. cations industry through Spotlight,
an entertainment and news talk
"show.
" According to Eva Hinds, senior
producer for the show, anyone is
welcome to join this 16-year-old
Emmy Award-winning series.
,:.'Spoilight is a training process for
TV production. You don't have to
be a communications major and
you don't h11ve to be a Howard
student," Hinds said.
: Garland McLaurin, a new memner to the Spotlight crew, said the
show is beneficial.
"It gives students training on TV
equipment and a realistic sense of
•how TV production is run in the
newsroom," said the junior radio,
•tv. and film major.
'" Spotlight is taped at WHUT-TV,
~bBside the C.B. Powell building.
"WHUT- TV funds the show
0

through a student training program. The Spotlight crew tapes
three other programs: Community
Calendar, Word of the Day and
Campus News. The crew consists
of 20 to 30 people and 10 to 15
producers.
The producers develop thier own
ideas for the 30-minute show. The
crew assists the producers in
bringing the idea to life. Show
ideas are accepted based on the
interest of the community and the
campus.
Hinds stresses the value of Spotlight, saying that "It (The TV production industry) is so competitive
that you can't get by without an
internship. Not in this industry.
(Spotlight allows) you to gain
experience," _she said. "You walk
away with something to show to
potential employers."
Spotlight has recently made
changes to improve the quality of
the program. Parts of segn1ents
are filmed on location instead of
taping the entire program in the
studio. Interviews are combined
with footage of the person or an

event in action.
A business department, publicity department, and set design committee are being constructed to
provide experience for students in
different aspects of the TV production industry. The business
department is responsible for writing proposals to local businesses
and large corporations for grants.
Director for the Publicity Department Rashidah Siddiqui will promote the show to make it more visi b Ie to the University and
community.
The set design committee, still in
formation, is currently recruiting
an artist to design a logo to be used
on a backdrop in the studio.
Upcoming topics for Spotlight
include: stress management, black
clothing designers and gospel
music. The program on gospel
music will be taped on location at
Rankin Chapel. A program dealing with the controversy surrounding light skin versus dark
skin will run live next semester
and a studio audience will be invited.

c:. ' :·
)

•
Special to the Hilltop/JEFF BRYSON
Laura Fernandes, sophomore, works behind the camera for WHUT TV's Spotlight.
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Students, Administration Mark
Homecoming '98 a Success

Howard Royalty

n

Homecoming 1998, Shifting Sands, has been
marked a success by students and the administration.
"We are satisfied with the way this year's
Homecoming went,'' said Dr. Franklin Chambers, the general advisor to this year's homecoming activities. According to Chambers, there
were no major incidents and the crowd turnout
was significant.
This was the first year that all of the Home-

According to Belinda Watkins, Dean of Student
Activities, this plan didn't work, because a large
crowd still turned out to see the show. When the
Step Show is held at the D.C. Armory, there is
usually a crowd of around 5,000. Burr Gymnasium, with seats on the floor, can hold about
3,000.
This was also the first year that there was one
fashion show rather than two. The fashion show
sold out quickly, said Chambers.
The comedy show was also at capacity, but
received mixed reviews from students.
"It was nice,'' said Nicole Edwards, senior
international business major. "But I was disap-

management major, liked the fact that the game
was on campus as opposed to R.F.K. Stadium.
"It [the game at Greene Stadium] was more
intimate; pee-pie felt like they were coming
home." In contrast, a number of students that
attended the Homecoming game felt Green Stadium is just too small to accommodate a homecoming game crowd.
"No one should come from a high school that
has a larger stadium than the (one at the) college
that they go to,'' said mechanical engineering
major Rahsaan Patterson.
Overall, Chambers marks this year's home-

coming activities were on campus, which,

pointed that (artists) Guy Terry and Brown

co1rung as a success.

according to Chambers, proved to be an advan-

Chocolate were not there to perform.""

tage as well as a hindrance.;rn an pttempt to cater
to .the Homfcoming crowd's desire to have
Homecoming at home, the committee lost out on
money, since most, if not all, of the venues held
a smaller crowd than in past years.
This year, the Greek Step Show was on campus in Burr Gymnasium. The show was on a
Wednesday rather than on the Saturday of the
Homecoming game as in years past, in an effort
to cut down the turnout.

Junior radio, tv, and film major Joy Jones
enjoyed her Homecoming experience, and felt
that the Mr. and Miss Howard Pageant was the
best pageant that she has been to in her three
years at Howard.
"The pageant ran smoothly; everything
seemed to flow,'' Jones said. "I was impressed
with the timing of the event-I was out of there
by ten."
Nicole Francis, senior telecommunications

By JEANIQUA FRAN_CIS

Hilltop Staff Writer

"

Special to the HIiitop/EDOUARD LENEUS

Miss Howard, Asha May, and Mr. Howard Nwaji Jibunoh
made their way down the football field during Saturday's
Homecoming game against Norfolk State.

I I

"This year's Libation Ceremony and Fireworks

show was five to six times larger than last
year's,'' Chambers said,,According to Ghambers,
all the other events, such as the Gospel Concert
and Coronation ball, had good turnouts with the
exception of Artistry in Motion.
"The Artistry in Motion could have had a better turnout,'' he said.
According to Watkins, they will know how
Homecoming fared financially by today or the
beginning of next week.

•!

:Howard Graduate School of Arts & Sciences
: Celebrates 40th Anniversary of Doctoral Education

CAMPUS BRIEFS
Documentary Film tn be shown in Cramton
Commemorating Black Veterans

•

-,
,

By LYNN SIMMONDS

Hilltop Staff Writer
A Commemorative Gala will be
. held tonight to celebrate the 40th
'.Anniversary of doctoral education
~an the Graduate School of Arts and
, Sciences. Howard is the nation's
~largest producer of African-Amer,iean master's and doctorate recipi:7entscand tonight, Howard will look
back to appreciate alumni and current staff.

Howard is the only historically
black college designated as one of
88 Level I research institutions.
The Graduate School of Arts and
Sciences has over 9,600 alumni,
the largest group of African-Americans with master's and doctorate
degrees from any single institution
of higher learning in the United
States. Currently, the Graduate
School of Arts and Sciences has
more than 300 faculty members
and 1,500 students.
"This commemorative gala gives

us an opportunity to pause, rememproductive doctorate faculty menber and recognize the proud legacy
tor and most distinguished doctorof our graduate studies programs,"
ate alumni in each department. Dr.
said President H. Patrick Swygert.
Floretta McKenzie, vice chair of the
"It also marks an appropriate time Board of Trustees, is the keynote
in our history for us to recommit the
speaker for the event.
University to increasing the number
McKenzie is a chairwoman and
of African American recipients of chief operating officer of the
graduate degrees, especially at the
McKenzie Group, Inc., an educadoctorate level."
tional consulting company. She has
This commemorative gala, which . previously served as superintenwill be held at the Grand Hyatt
dent of the D.C. public schools and
Washington, will not only look at
as deputy assistant secretary in the
the past but also honor the most U.S. Department of Education.

•.~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

~Students Run into Obstacles in Attempts to Study Abroad
NICOLE A. TONG
By

Hilltop Staff Writer

,.
• Many Howard students are unhappy with the low number of study
)lhroad programs at Howard and the
:ctiffii:uities they encounter in
Jlttempts to study outside these proirai:ris.
· Junior sociology major Trista
'. Carter has dealt with many prob~ems in her attempts to study
.,ibroad.
~- "Studying abroad at Howard is
.nearly impossible,'' Carter said. "I
,am on a full scholarship, which
;)neans I'm allowed one semester of
:J;tudying abroad. Both programs are
:teally expensive and they only go to
:Europe. That is not what I want to

Jlo."
; Betty J. Aikens, Director of
Domestic and International
:Exchange programs at Howard,
:Says that studying abroad can be a
3,ery demanding process.
• '-'You need to be very fluent in that
language and need to be prepared to
accept your visiting country's rules

-

and regulations,'' she said. "Therefore, it wouldn't be wise for me
just to send anyone to that country
if I know you are not fluent enough.
That's what I don't think students
understand." Aikens is in total control of finances, ~ousing and the
admissions process of the abroad
programs.
The two study abroad programs
that Howard University offers are
the
International
Student
Exchange Program (ISEP) and the
American Institute for Foreign
Study (AIFS). Thq ISEP program
allows students from Howard to
visit countries like Argentina, Australia, Austria, Brazil, Canada and
Colombia. The AIFS program,
which seems to be more popular
among students, also allows students to visit Argentina and Austria. Other countries students can
visit include England, France, and
Italy.
The ISEP program, Aikens said, is
very competitive and involves a lot
of paper work, but the AIFS program has better benefits. However,

.

-

she said, "They both average out the
same."
Students are disappointed by the
fact that Howard has only two programs and are turned off with the
tedious process.
Carter attests that the Office of
Domestic and International
Exchange was not very cooperative
in her pursuit to study abroad.
"Ms. Aikens discouraged me from
doing the program that I wanted to
do which was the At-Sea Program.
A lot of people do the programs she
gives just to get out,'' she said.
Junior psychology major Jessica
West ran into difficulties as well. "I
wanted to study abroad in Latin
America, because I am a Spanish
minor. That would give me a chance
to experience it all,'' she said. "Ms.
Aikens couldn't help me and didn't
offer me any other program."
West did find a study abroad program through Dean Logan, director
of the Foreign Exchange program,
so she will be able study abroad
where she wants to go, rather than
where the two programs would

allow her to go.
"Thanks to Dean Logan and my
efforts, in January, I will be in the
Dominican Republic studying at a
major university,'' she said.
Aikens not only directs the
Domestic and International
Exchange program, but also handles
another Domestic program, the
National Student Exchange Program, which allows students from
other schools like Illinois State University, Tennessee State University,
Buffalo State University and the
University of Puerto Rico to attend
Howard.
Smith College, Vassar College,
Williams College and Clark University are examples of schools
from the Domestic Exchange program that also allow their students to attend Howard for a
semester.
"These are the only two programs
the school is affiliated with," Aikens
said. "We don't own these programs
and it depends on the University if
they want to expand and have more
programs."

On Tuesday, Nov. 10, Cramton Auditorium and Theater J's production
of "Goodnight Irene" will pay tribute to black veterans. A 90-minute
special entitled Liberators will be shown. The film is about the black
soldiers in World War II who helped liberate the concentration camps
and their fight for equality back home. After the fihn, a panel discussion will be held. The panelists include: Benjamin Bender, a survivor;
Ari Roth, atiistic director of Theater J.; Dr. Russell L. Adams, chair of
African-American studies at Howard University; Dr. Vera Katz, Department of Theater Arts at Howard University; Dr. Walter Hill, National
Archives, Department of War Records.

School of Communications to Present Forum
On Tuesday, Nov. 10 at 3:30 p.m., the School of Communications
Center for the Study of Race and Media will present a forum entitled
"The Press, the President and Black Loyalty: After the Vote" at WHUTTV Channel 32. The forum will include: Bonnie Erbe, PBS host of "To
the Contrary;" Paul Delaney, editorial writer, Baltimore Sun; Dr. Alvin
Thornton, chairman, Howard University Department of Political Science; E.R. Shipp, ombudsman, The Washington Post; Deborah Mathis,
White House correspondent, Garnett News Service; David Shribman,
Washington bureau, Boston Globe; Dr. Jules P. Harrell, author and psychology professor, Howard University. The moderator of the forum will
be Kojo Nnamdi, host, WHUT-TV's "Evening Exchange" and WAMUFM's "Public Interest."

University Hosts Memorial Service in Honor of
Arts Professor Lois Mailou Jones
Last Tuesday, the University hosted a memorial service for the late
Lois Mailou Jones, world-renowned artist and a professor ernirita of the
department of art. The service was held in Rankin Chapel on what
would have been her 93rd birthday. Jones died of cardiac arrest June 9
in her D.C. home. A reception and exhibition entitled "Remembering
Lois: Selections from the Estate of Lois Mailou Jones" was held immediately following the service.

-Co1npiled by Staff Writer Aprill 0. Turner. Campus Briefs run weekly in the Campus section of the Hilltop and must be delivered or faxed
to the newspaper no later than 5 p.m. Monday. The Hilltop is located
on the Plaza level of the West Towers, and the fax number is 202-4839501.
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CA MPUS
HU Grad Students Set the Record Straight
By JASMINE BROWN
Hilltop Staff Writer

A database on CD-ROM sponsored by Harvard U ni vers it y
called The Trans-At/a/Ilic Slave
Trade was the subject of a discussion led by a panel of h istory graduate students Wednesday, Oct. 28,
in the basement of Douglass Hall.
Ors. Selwyn H. Carrington and
Jeanne
Maddox
Toungara
arranged for Howard students to
attend two conferences that disc ussed the database. Six Howard
graduate s tudents participated in
the first, which took place at Har-

vard, while l4 graduate students
and one undergraduate au ended
che second in Williamsburg, Va.
The pane l, which was comprised
of participating students, said chac
the daiabase can be useful, but
the compilers considering it cbe
"be-all, end-all " of che transat1antic slave trade is problematic.
Several omissions in che database
were noted.
The CD-ROM ignores the link
between Africans bei ng tightly
packed in ships during the Middle
Pa ssage and the tremendously
high morta li ty rate . If bei ng
ch'ained together in the dark holds
of a ship for an average journey of

eight weeks was not an issue, why
then did the database estimate that
10.5 m ill ion Africans ( plu s or
niinus 20 percent) d ied during the
Middle Passage?
It logged 27,233 voyages of the
transatlantic slave trade, and estimated that these accou nted for
around 70 pe rcent of che total
number. But according 10 Africans
in the Americas, a PBS special, the
10tal number of voyages was closer to 54,000, a huge discrepancy.
..The database p laces little
e mphasis on Brazil," said graduate s tudent Jahi Iss a, which is a
b ig oversight, consideri ng that
..Brazil holds the largest number

of Africans ou tside of Africa."
Only I 9 percent of the records
used to compile the database were
Portugu ese, yet these sources
make up around half of a ll available sources regarding the transatlantic slave trade.
The role of the Spanish is also
neglected , said graduate stude nt
Santiago Mauer. Between 1550
and 1600, approximately 4,000
enslaved Africans were brought
annually into Cartagena, Columbia, and dispersed from there
throughout Centra l and South
America, from Mexico to Chile.
The database, which begins in
1650, does not include these s ta-

tistics.
Many of the stuqents disagreed
with the terminology used, a problem addressed by Wendi Manue lScou. They maintain that there is
a vast difference between the term
"slave," which is used in the Harvard da tabase, and "enslaved
African." "Slave" is seen by some
10 deny the he ritage and even the
very humanity of the African captives.
Some of the members o n the
panel had a problem with the database bein3 marketed toward elementary and secondary schoo l
teachers. Withou t a n exte nsive
background in the s lave trade, it is

feared that some teachers may not
d iscri minate between the database's merits and its fauhs;1ns tead
presenting all the material to their
students as truth.
A n audience member suggested
c reati ng a Howard database to
augment and correct the Harvard
one, but it was agreed that th is is
not financial! y feasible. So the
question arose, how can we make
the truth known to Howard Stu•
dents and the community at large?
T he best answer given wa~ "tell
someone." Anyone. If we filtl'not
aware of our history, how 'cat\' we
hope to seize the present? '" • •,
.I
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Graduate School of Arts & Sciences
Celebrates 40th Anniversary
By LYNN SIMMONDS
Hilltop Staff Writer

Hilltop Staff/ Eric Halll
Junior Lawreoo? Wilson eltjoys the outside acthities during the Homecoming \<Jrdfest last Ftiday.

Yard Fest Celebrates Family
By NICOLE A. TONG
, Hilltop Staff Writer
Student$, alumni and faculty of
Howard University celebrated the
Mecca's second annual Family
Reunion on the Main Quadrangle,
last Friday.
The Yard Fest was scheduled 10
begin at noon and last until 5 p.m.,
but according to students, the festivities began earlier. Arriving
ahead of time allowed students 10
mingle on the Main Yard and
anticipate what was in s tore for
them.
This year, the Yard Fest had the
sou nds of WKYS-93.9 FM,
venders selling sweatshirts and Tshirts, food venders, Howard's
own WHBC-830 AM, and
venders selling free posters and

CDs. H<;>ward also had the privi- choice," Thompson said. "I love
lege to watch the "Q dogs" of Howard so far. The Unh'l:rsity has
Omega Psi Phi and the ladi~ of u beautiful mixture of people c ulDelta Sigma Theta step on the turally:·
Yard.
•· Sophomore civil engineering
Soph more political science
major Eugene Gibson appreciated
major aurice Mitchell enjoyed the festival for its entertainment
this ye 's festivities.
value.
"I tho ght the Yard Fest was all
··11 lthe festival] gave upcoming
right," esaid. "It's nice to see stu- acts a chance to shine and perdents s ow off their talents."
form ...They also had a lot of free
The ntertainment this year stuff at the vendors, which was
includ : D.C. artist "Non-Cha- really nice."
lant," ntertainmenl from IndiJunior psychology major
ana's new record label Power- DaRelle Rollins, however, was
house Records, and WKYS-FM. unsatisfied with some of the things
The Artist and Repertoire Direc- the Yard Fest bad to offer.
tor o~ Powerhouse Records.
·•1 was kind of disappointed that
W illiam Thompson, made there weren't a lot of vendors," she
Howard his first s top of many. said. "I also wish it could have
"We ~ven't visited any other col- been a little sunnier and the music
leges yet, but we made s ure could have been a little belier."
How · d University was our first

~ • • Ctttlcal Care Nure,j, ln1emMlp Procn,m

provld,,. th;, edueolion and 1'kllh yvu will n.., >J
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A Commemorative Gala will be
held tonight to celebrate the 40th
Anniversary of doctoral education
in the Graduate School of Arts and
Sciences. Howard is the nation's
largest producer of African-American maste.r 's and doctorate recipients and tonight, Howard will look
back to appreciate alumni and c urrent staff.
Howard is the only historically
black college designated as one of
88 Level I research institutions.
The Graduate School of Arts and
Sciences has over 9,600 alumni,
the largest group of African-Americans with master's and doctorate
degrees from any single institution
of higher learning in the Un.ited
States. C urrently, the Graduate
School of Arts and Sciences has
more than 300 faculty members
and 1,500 students.

By-:JANICE N. EDWARDS
Hillrop Staff Writer
Johari Abdul-Mali k, a Howard
graduate and non-faculty teacher at
the school of Medicine for genetical sciences, was insta lled as
Howard University's Muslim chaplain Sunday Nov. I.
This venture s tarted three years
ago when acting President Joyce
La dner req uested that Dean
Bernard Richards approach AbdulMalik and asked if he would like to
become the Muslim chaplin. With
a smile and a nod, Abdul-Malik
took on the responsibility unsure of
the path ahead. A c haplin is someone who provides ministerial services to a present institution inde-

·Enhance
Your Future
in Public
Policy and
Management
11ie George \¼sliingion
. University DepartmenL of
Public Administration
would lilt.e co invite you
to an open house.

Monday,
Noveber 9, 1998
ALIJ'INI

as deputy assistant secretary in the
U.S. Department of Education.
The first doctorate degrees awarded in 1958 were in the field of
chemistry to Harold Delane.y_°and
Bibhuti Mazumder. Delaney, has
passed away and Mazumde r is
unable 10 auend the gala. Delaney
has worked as a professor of che(ll•
istry for 21 years al Morgan Sta\e
University as department chair and
dean of the college.
•
Mazumder was a senior scienti~t
at Lever Brothers India and a pr9fessor of chemistry at Morgan State
University He sent a leucroftha$
to the University, in which he saiq:
"I am proud that I was there when
the enlightening journey began .;!
wish success of the program to
mote cultural and scientific deve)-

Pr<r

opment.,,

•

Sponsorship and contributions 3.(e
being accepted and all procee4s
from the event will benefit an
endowment for the Doctoral Sill·
dent Research.

Howard Adds a Muslim Chaplain

5:30-7:30 pm
SW

"This commemorative gala gives
us an opportunity to pause, remember and recognize the proud legacy of our graduate studies programs," said President H. Patric k
Swygert. "It also marks an appropriate time in our history for us 10
recommit the University to increasing the number of African American recipients of graduate degrees,
especially at the doctorate level."
This commemorative gala, which
w ill be held at the Grand Hyau
Washington, will not only look ac
the past but also honor the most
productive doctorate faculty mentor and most distinguished doctorate alumni in each department. Dr.
Florella McKenzie, vice chair of
the Board of Trustees, is the
keynote speaker for the event.
McKenzie is a chairwoman and
chief operating officer of the
McKenzie Group, Inc., an educational consulting company. She has
previously served as superintendent of the D.C. public schools and

HOOSE

pendent of that faith.
"One needs to practice 1he faith,
do the right deeds wi1hin che faith,
and have an on going growth of
knowledge. Faith is built on knowledge,'' said Abdul-Malik, .. requiring a continued process of learning
to enhance the faith. One also must
have vision and imagination; then
display a keen ability to observe
and listen, and apply the knowledge. Finally, one must have the
ability to act appropriately this is
what make.s not only a good chaplin but a creditable human being:·
The National Association of Muslim C haplins for Higher Education
(NAMC/HE) is a division of the
Nationa l Association of Muslim
C haplins (NAMC) which AbdulMalik began a few summers ago.

'
Since many Mus lim chaplains
operated in prisons and hospitals.
Abdul-Malik though1 it was
universities were given this opportunity.
'
"I wanted to start a program io
develop Muslim in the higher education community" Abdul-Malik
said.
:
Last summer. Abdul-Ma lik
attended the School for Muslim
Social Sc ie nces in Virginia where
he was given experience to tra'fn,
certify, and recruit support. .As. a
former president of the m 1iotlhl
Musl im Stud ents Assoc iaTion
(NMSA), Abdul-Malik has coordina1ed chapters in 1he United States
and Canada and will now establish
for universities.
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~tudents, Administration Mark Homecoming '98 a Success
!' By JEANIQUA FRANCIS
:

Hilltop Staff Writer

•

ijomecoming 1998, Shifting
Sdµds, has been marked a success
by students and the administration.
''We are satisfied with the way this
yeflT'S Homecoming went," said Dr.
Franklin Chambers, the general
advisor to this year's homecoming
activities. According to Chambers,
' were no major incidents and
there
th¢' crowd turnout was significant.
This was the frrst year that all of
th~ Homecoming activities were
o~ campus, which, according to
c,ambers, proved to be an advan-

tage as well as a hindrance. In an
attempt to cater to the Homecoming crowd's desire to have Homecoming at home, the committee lost
out on money, since most, if not all,
of the venues held a smaller crowd
than in past years.
This year, the Greek Step Show
was on campus in Burr Gymnasium. The show was on a Wednesday
rather than on the Saturday of the
Homecoming game as in years past,
in an effort to cut down the turnout.
According to Belinda Watkins,
Dean of Student Activities, this
plan didn't work, because a large
crowd still turned out to see the

show. When the Step Show is held
at the D.C. Armory, there is usually a crowd of around 5,000. Burr
Gymnasium, with seats on the floor,
can hold about 3,000.
This was also the frrst year that
there was one fashion show rather
than two. The fashion show sold out
quickly, said Chambers.
The comedy show was also at
capacity, but received mixed
reviews from students.
"It was nice," said Nicole Edwards,
senior international business major.
"But I was disappointed that (artists)
Guy Terry and Brown Chocolate
were not there to perform.""

Junior radio, tv, and film major
Joy Jones enjoyed her Homecoming experience, and felt that the Mr.
and Miss Howard Pageant was the
best pageant that she has been to in
her three years at Howard.
"The pageant ran smoothly;
everything seemed to flow," Jones
said. "I was impressed with the
timing of the event-I was out of
there by ten."
Nicole Francis, senior telecommunications management major, liked
the fact that the game was on campus as opposed to R.F. K. Stadium.
"It [the game at Greene Stadium]
was more intimate; people felt like

Chambers, all the other events, such
as the Gospel Concert and Coronation ball, had good turnouts with
the exception of Artistry in Motion.
"The Artistry in Motion could
have had a better turnout," he said.
According to Watkins, they will
know how Homecoming fared
financially by today or the beginning of next week.

they were coming home." In contrast, a number of students that
attended the Homecoming game
felt Green Stadium is just too small
to accommodate a homecoming
game crowd.
"No one should come from a high
school that has a larger stadium
than the (one at the) college that
they go to," said mechanical engineering major Rahsaan Patterson.
Overall, Chambers marks this
year's homecoming as a success.
"This year's Libation Ceremony
and Fireworks show was five to six
times larger than last year's,"
Chambers said. According to

!
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Vendor Says She Receives Wonderful
·Marable, Students Talk Politics Reaction from Students
•

MARABLE, from Al

VENDOR, from Al

Mlu-able and the graduate students posed questidns on a broad range of issues, such as politics,
le4dership, race and gender.
organizer of the lecture series, Dr. Sylvia T.
Jo\lnson, editor-in-chief of the Journal of Negro
E4ucation, said she appreciates the depth of
Mlu"able's research, and.was impressed by his presentation.
"As a researcher, I really appreciate the way he
worked on the data," Johnson said, adding that
Marable's survey represents only a small portion
of the rich intellectual thought prevalent in the
Black community."
'
Maxine Hunter, a doctoral student in the School
'
of,Education, said, "It was important statistical
. rmm1
data." And, although she was expecting Marable
tolbe more humorous, Hunter said she will take
thl challenge he posed to the audience.
•If.re called for a lot of dialogue between Blacks,
ruill more research about affirmative action,"
HJnter said.
Hunter added that she was glad the information
Hilltop Staff/ERJC HALL
Marable presented reinforced what she already Dr. Manning Marable addressed students in Blackburn Wednes•
believed about many political and social issues day.
facing African Americans.
to speak in memory of Charles H. Thompson, who, in
Marable read from chapter two of What Black Amer1932, started the Journal of Negro Education.
ica Thinks.
Thompson, the first African American to be awardAccording to Marable, race is still the fundamental
ed a doctorate in education, died a year before the lecdividing factor in America, and 74 percent of Africanture series was named in his honor.

4n

:~ .

Ai;herican males have experienced some form of police

harassment. Jesse Jackson, Marable said, is the most
popular African-American political figure.
"He covered a broad base," said seniofhuman development major Keshia McKitty.
,
Junior human development major Khadidia Sene
agreed, saying that Marable "provided a lot of understanding about why we go through the things we go
through."
Johnson said she was grateful that Marable was able

"We need more lectures in Howard to get 1nore voices and more views heard," said Martin Kantai, a freshman economics and political science major. "It's
enlightening for students to get this knowledge, not just
for class but for life in general."
"Hopefully," Marable said, "it [the lecture] will make
people aware that we have to take our political and
social destiny in our hands."

"A beef patty and coco bread," says a student standing under an umbrella. In a few minutes, a brown paper
bag emerges from the window.
"Have a nice day," the girl says as she walks away.
''You, too,'' Jennifer said.
The next student walks up to the window, and gives
Mansary her order.
Roughly four years after moving to Washington from
Alabama, Mansaray and her husband, Gibril, opened
their first vending stand in 1989. They "lucked into" the
business, Jennifer said.
"We came here looking for job opportunities," said
Mansaray, her husband nodding in agreement.
A family friend suggested that they try the vending
business. And after taking a set of culinary arts courses, and after a spot became open in front of the School

of Business, they opened their stand.
"The reaction from the students has been wonderful,"
Mansaray said. "Being here took getting used
to ... because there are so many beautiful black people in
the same place at the same time."
Although Mansaray said that she intended to keep the
vending business for as long as she could, she said that
she and her husband hope to launch a new business selling telephone cards. The new business, Mansaray said,
would be an addition to their vending and weekend
catering business ventures.
"We are entrepreneurs," she said.
On the weekends, Mansaray attends Prince George
Community College and prepares merchandise and
restocks for the upcoming week, she said.
Despite their launch other ventures, Mansaray said she
and her husband intend to stay at Howard as long as students keep lining up and buying from their stand.

Control Board Relinquishes Powe:r to D.C. Mayor
WILLIAMS,from Al
support for management reform in
city agencies that will improve service delivery and rebuild residents'
trust in our government," Williams
said in a Washington Post interview.

Under the proposed arrangement,
the mayor-elect will attend regular
control board meetings, and help
shape the District's fiscal year 2000
budget. The board, however, will
retain the right to veto decisions by
the mayor and the D.C. city council.
Congress created the control

board in I 995 iluring the height of
the city's financial crisis, accompanied by a $1 billion rescue package to shore up the District's treasury.
But what the Congress giveth, it
also taketh away: The control board

amendment to the Constitution.
Before that, District residents were
only allowed to vote for delegates
to the Democratic and Republican
national conventions. Late in 1973,
the Home Rule charter was
approved by Congress, which

will retain full control over the Dis-

allowed residents to elect a mayor
and a 13-member city council, and

trict's public schools, their management continuing under Superintendent Arlene Ackerman, who
in· turn must report to the control
board.
The notion of home rule has seen
a curious history here in the District. Citizens first gained the franchise in presidential elections in
1961 with the passage of the 23d

the first elections were held the following year.
When four-time mayor Marion S.
Barry leaves office in January and
Williams is sworn in, a new period
of Washington's history is set to
begin in a city whose political landscape looks vastly different than it
did merely a few months ago.
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,
Homeless
Shelters
Struggle
to
::Home~oming
-Draws !Scores of 'Prepare for Number of People
Seeking a Haven fro~ Cold Weather
Consumers to
Area Businesses
By VENEICE SM ITH and

AMY BECKLEY

Hilltop Stoff Writers

By RASHEMA COLLINS
Hilltop Staff Writer
Thousands of people flockdd to
Howard's Homecoming this ~ear
to join in the festivities. In addition to enjoying the activities
that homecoming had to offer,
the hoards of people a lso patrocyized area businesses, making this
one of the busiest and most producti ve times of the year for
Georgia Avenue businesses.
KFC and Taco Bell was busier
than worker Keisha Ward had
seen it in awhile.
"There were so many people in
the store," she said. "The s tore
usually closes at midnight on the
weekend, but this weekend we
d id not get out of here until 3 or
4 a.m."
Other stores expe rienced the
same rise in business. Up
Against the Wall, the clothing
store located on the corner of
Bryant and Georgia Avenues,
had an extra hard timei handling
the crowd. because they were
short staffed. Despite •.the difficulty, the s tore was able to make
more money than they made last
year.
" We made about $17,000
which was up about 12 percent
from last year's sales at this
time," said Gerald Edmi nson,
one of the store managers.
KFC a nd Theo Bell sales were
also up from last year's according to store manage r Reggie
Emordi. "We were pretty busy
and we were short staffed for
this weekend. But we ipanaged
to make about $8,0 I9.'' Emordi
said that figure was 4 1 percent

more money than the store made
last year.
Howard s tudents and others
who patronized area businesses
this weekend complained of long
lines and unpleasant attitudes
from workers. "I bad to s tand in
line for two hours just to p!ace an
order, then I had to wait another
hour for the order to be filled,"
said Howard University freshman Kevin Wallace. "And to top
it all off, the worker had an attitude with me like I bad done
something wrong ."
Others had similar complaints.
"The service was very poor,"
said Kris ten Beard. "The staff
seemed to be extremely and
unnecessarily agitated."
Although some had problems
waiting in Iine to receive service, others claimed that it was
not a problem at all. Marcus
Washington d id not have a problem with waiting in line for over
three hours. "Being in the restuarants a nd waiting in line is a
part of homecoming activities,"
Wash ing ton said. "It's another
place to meet and scope out the
ladies."
D.C. resident Ira Johnson was
not at all annoyed by the crowd
at McDonald's, !Jis regu lar hangout spot.
"It was a good homecoming.
That's how I look at it." The 81year-old man was more
impressed with the fact that the
c rowd was po lite . "A guy
bumped me and said excuse me,"
he said referring to tbe fac1 that
often people in large crowds can
be hostile. " I went all through the
crowd and didn't see one anitude.,,

Potter's House
Brings Church
to People
By ALON WASHINGTON
Hilltop Staff Writer
The aroma of fresh 9°ffee, the
melody of hymns, th~ pleasant
sounds of the guitarl a nd the
smiles of friendly facfs fill the
cozy atmosphere in the Potter's
House on Sundays.
For 38 years, this coffee house
at 1658 Columbia Road, NW, has
served as a haven for people of
different denominations. But the
Potter's House is more than just
a coffee shop. It is also alptace of
worship.
"We want to take the church to
the people," said Dorothy Cresswell, manager of Potter's House.
In 1959, a New York pastor and
his wife had a vision. Gordon
and Mary Cosby wanted to make
opurch services more comforta,b le. T he Southern Baptist
Ghristian co uple attended a
church with a lifeless congregation and wanted to find a way to
liven it up. Later, chey witnessed
a tavern filled with laughte r and
joy. T he tavern was their inspiration to create a lively church. In
April of 1960, their dream !urned
into a reality.
The Potter's House has attracted loyal worshippers.
"Thirty years ago. there was no
place on Columbia, that served
food and coffee, but the Potter's
House," said Sam Thomas, a
devoted member. '-'Ever since
then. I have continued to come
back, because I feel nurtured
here." Thomas was previously a
member of Calvary United
Methodist Church. but now
attends the Potter's House every

With the temperature dropping
and the beginning of the winter
mon th s steadily approaching,
homeless shelters in the District of
Columbia are struggling to prepare
for the influx of people seeking a
haven from the cold weather.
In Washington, D.C. there are
approximately 7,000 homeless, but
only 28 homeless shelters that bold
no more than 5,000 people, according to the National Coalition for
Homeless. With low funding and
budget cuts, shelters are unable to
provide sufficient service to che
homeless. This winter, shelters will
not have enough bedding supplies
and hygienic materials to supply the
cl ients of the shelters.
"I was just trying to survive,"
said Joyce Lam as she recalled
her days of homelessness. "The
hardest thiog was finding a coat
and a place to stay warm." She sat
in restaurants and roamed around
museums to escape the cold during the day. Lam turned to the
Bethany Women's Shelter for
refuge.
"Even when I got inside the shelter there were 30 women and only
one restroom stall," Lam said.
It is estimated by Mary Ellen
Hombs in American Homeless11ess that 12 percent of homeless
shelter clients contract diseases in
the shelter and on ly 50 percent of
those in the she lter are able to
cleanse themselves.
"The winter is particu larly
rough," said Calvin Mi tchell, the
senior s upervisor of the Central
Union Mission. He said 1ha1 during the winter, his shelter is not
able to accommodate all the
clients that s how up 911 the

Hilltop Starf/ANGEI.-ICA MORRISON

Oistricl home.less man finds she-lttr in a doorway of o.n abandoned house.

doorstep. "Some people must be
turned away a nd directed elsewhere. Even then, elsewhere may
not have eno ug h room ." In
Mitchell 's opinion, there were
never enough bedding material or
warm clothes donated to the Central Un ion Mission.
To many homeless, the shelter
can prove dangerous. Shelters like
the Central Union Mission and the
Randall Shelter house approximately l 60 men a nigh 1. Because
the winter months are the busiest,
the rate of theft inside the shelter
increases during this time. Clients
of the shelter bave to be particu-

larly careful with their belongings.
''Winter is a time for basic survival,'' said Brian Brown, a client
of 1he Randall Shelter. "It 's s urvival of the fittes1."
Of course, those who remain on
the streets during the winter a lso
have to use survival skil ls. "Some
of the homele ss who do not come
10 the shelters during the winter
die on the s treets,'' said Cephas W.
Client, head of the volunteer unit
at the RandaJJ Sheller.
Organizations such as VISTA.
Volunteers In Service To America,
were created to assist the homeless
who are on the streets during the

winter months. VISTA:s hypotherr,1ia o utreach team gives socks,
blankets, sweaters and other donated items to those who have to survive on the streets dtlring the winter.
Evelyn Green, who became a
member of the outreach team in
1994. can understand the plight of
the homel ess. Green was once
homeless herself.
·'I wa a sµ~tancF abuser and
roaming from shelter 10 shelter,"
she said. She was able to t·egain her
life, and is now a case manager at
the Bethany Women's Center.

Nik Ea01es' Optimis01 not Enough
ELECTION,from A l

in their hearts,'' said Brazil, who is
black and lost to Williams in the
Democratic primary.
In the race for council chairman,
incumbent Linda W. Cropp easi ly
defeated Statehood Party candidate
Jose ph Romanow. In Ward 3,
Democratic incumbent Kathy Patterson was unopposed.
Eames chose to spend his evening
surrounded by family and friends at
the home of Sinclair Skinner, which
doubled as campaign headquarters.
"We made history," exclaimed
campaign worker and Howard student Jonathan Hullo before the
actual results were in.
"Jfwe can be mugged in D.C., we
can vote in D.C.," Eames said.
Early Tuesday, Eames went to
Precinct 36 at Harvard and 14th
Streets. "I greeted our grandmothers and our grandfathers as they
entered the polls," he said. He felt
that he had conveyed his compas-

also now has an outsider as its 4th
mayor. This compounded with the
fact that the city wiJl be Barry-free
for the first time in almost two
Sunday.
The highlight of the weekly decades signals a new era in D.C.
Sunday services arc the sermons, politics.
Eames' optimism turned out not
which are led by the members.
to
be enough. Although, he came in
Members arc en9ouraged to
second,
Eames only captured 13
teach the word of God to the
percent
of
the total vote; Graham,
small congregation. After the
·
who
is
gay,
captured 73 percenl.
sermon, coffee, bread and cheese
Williams
defeated Republican
are served to the members as
candidate
Carol
Schwartz by a marthey d iscuss the sermon in small
gin
o
f
2
1
0
I.
Williams
vowed that
groups. The br ief discussions are
within
six
months
of
the
day he
followed by hymns, a nnouncetakes
office,
the
s
tree
ts
will
be
ments, and devotion. Anyone
clean,
and
phones
at
city
governinterested in membership is
called upon at the closing of ser- ment offices will be answered
swiftly by courteous workers.
vice.
Democrat Phi I Mendelson and
Both members and non members feel that the Potter's House Republican David A. Catania won
is an excellent p lace for fellow- election for tJ1e two at-large seats on
ship because it provides support the D.C. Counci l,
for anyone going through a spir- removing longtime
Hilda
itual process. "Being a member incumbent
is a high honor, but it is very Mason, the longestbard to accomplish." said non serving elected offimember Mead Jones. "Becoming cial in the city's histoJim Graham (D)
10,591 73%
a member requires taking on a ry.
" It doesn' t maner Nik Eames(Umoja)
1,840 13%
number of commitments including daily prayer, journal writing, what their color is," Mark Leventhal (R) 831
6%
membership in ministry and said council member Sc9tt McLarty(Green) 1,222 8%
tithing." Jones is in tl)e process Harold Brazil who Write-in
116
I%
believed voters pu t
of becoming a member.
The Pouer's House also sup- race as ide and did
ports creative cards, books and what they thought best
other works of art from the mem- for the city. "It's what's
''
bers . Many up-and-coming
art ists display their works on the
walls.
"There is a certain creative spirit that the Potter's House holds,"
Jones said.
Every Sunday the Eighth Day
Church can be found worship ping at the Pouer 's House at
10:15 a.m. On Sundays at 4:30
p.m, the Potter's House church
holds its services for a nondenominational congregation.

- - - --- -~-- - --'-~--------

Ward One
Election Results

Hilltop Staff/ERIC HALI.Howard Unhl'rsiry student and Wttrd I City Council c.-;mdicJak. Nik .E;,mt'S., lost to demoCr.ll Jim Gmham.

sion to tJ1em. Unfortunately, that
compassion was 11 0 1 enoug h 10
bring him victory.
He had one thing to say to the students for living up to the tradition
set by Howard students before them
by engaging in the political process.
Also in the District, tJ1e results of a
referendum 011 the medical use of
marijuana in the D.C. will not be
revealed until a court case defending
the proposal has been seuled. Initiative 59 was legally placed on the

ballot as the result of a c itizens· petition. However, two weeks before
Tuesday's election, U.S. Rep: Robert
Barr (R-GA), moved to block the initiative by banning it under the
Appropriations bilJ that partially
funds the District's government.
But the ballot was already printed. and voters were able to make
their choice on the issue. Congress
instructed the D.C. Board of Elections and Ethics to keep the results
secret.
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You must register for Spring 1999 during
General Mandatory Registratio,, (GMR)
or incur a $150 Late Registration Fee.
To Qomplete Genera.I Mandatory Registration, you must:
• See your academic advisor before using HU-PROS.
• Use HU-PROS (202-806-4537) 7AM-SRM to select classes.
(Note: SOLAR operators will not be available to enter your . '
courses. Students must select courses using HU-PROS.)
:.: ,
• Remove any of the following holds: Academic, Address, ...::
Admission, Kdvisor's, Housing, International, Medical, Student :
Affairs, Treasurer's.
• Printouts available in Cramton Auditorium 9-10, 12-13, and .
16 November 8:30AM-3PM.
·. ~
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Ethnic Tensions
t

·~ise in the Congo
~y MICHELLE MULLENIX
l
Hilltop Su,jf Writer
Eighteen months ago, Laurent
Kabila defeated Mobutu Scse
Stko to become the President of
tlje Republic of Congo, formally
known as Zaire. Since Kabila
became President, the Hutu and
1iitsi peoples of the Congo have
bfen in the midst of a major civil

war.

it

was hoped President Kabila
't'uld be a democratic leader
WllO would help the country !O
clnerge from the corrupt leadersiip of Mobutu, but this has not
been the case. Kabila has been
accused of arresting his political
rivals and stalling elections
which would have created a
democratic government. Former
~abila supporter Deogratias
B~gera said, "[he] is a fascist bf
t1:lp highest order."
July of this year, President
bila ordered the predominant, Tutsi Rwandan troops, who
~re helping to run his army, to
leave the Congo. According to
Eyamba Bokamba, Professor oI
Linguistics at the Universi\)' of
Illinois, this was due to political
pressure from the Congolese people to dismiss the foreigners.
This expulsion caused a revolt

1

by Congolese lutsis who were
angered by Kabila 's orders to
expel the Rwandans. TI1e Coqgolesc Tutsis began organizing
troops to move toward Kinshasa,
the capital. They were soon
backed by Rwandan troops.
In a couple of days, the rebel
forces took control of towns in
both the east and the west. They
then advanced within 300 kilometers of Kinshasa. The Congolese Rally tried to take Kinshasa.
but Zimbabwean,
Angolan, and Namibian troops
stopped the advance and came to
Kabila's aid.
The anti-Tutsi rhetoric for which
Kabila has set the stage is causing much strife amongst the Congolese people. According to
Philip Gourevitch, a s taff writer
for the New '/vrker, ''Zimbabwean
troops have reported they "bad to
stop [Kabila's] own Congolese
recruits, these kids he's been
recruiting, from massacring Tutsi
prisoners."
While President Kabila 's initial
reasoning for the anti-Tutsi campaigi1 may have been a retaliation
for the. Congolese and Rwandan
Tutsi revolt, the alarming factor is
that he is weakened his recourse
by using the rhetoric of genocide.
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Red Cross Disaster Relief Dwindles
Hurricane Georges, most expensive relief effort in the organizations 117-year history
By MICHELLE MULLENIX
Hilltop Staff Writer
The American Red Cross is c lose
to exhausting its relief funds. On
Oct. 15, Elizabeth Dole, president
of 1he American Red Cross,
announced that the disaster recovery expenditures in response to
Hurricane Georges wi11 cost $ I04
million, the most expensive relief
effort in the organi zation's ll 7•
year history.
To help. tbe American Red Cross
is launching a nationwide appeal to
raise $50 million. Elizabeth Dole
said, 'The Red Cross has always
relied upon the, generosity of all
Americans. And right now, we
need your help."
According to Chri s topher
Thomas, a Public lnformation Qffi.

cer of the A merican Red Cross,
"Congress is giving $30 million to
cover off-shore costs, the rest is up
to the American Public."
Donations 10 The American Red
Cross Disaster Relief Fund permit
the Red Cross to respond to disasters across the nation as well as offshore. In addition to donations, the
American Red Cross operates with
the help of thousands of volunteers. Federal legislation states that
public employees can take 30 calendar days of leave each year to
support Red Cross disaster relief
effons.
On Sept. 15, Hurricane Georges
ripped through the Caribbean, hitting Antigua, St. Kitts, the US Virgin Is lands, Puerto Rico, the
Dominican Republic, Haiti a nd
Cuba before moving into the Flori•

da Keys and swamping the Gulf
Coast states of Mississippi, Alabama and Louisiana. )t caused damage to over 187,402 families.
More than 12,000 American Red
Cross workers are providing free
physical and emotional support
services . Vo lunteers have dispatched 180 emergency relief vehicles, served over 1.8 million meals,
handed out 15,090 comfort kits,
and distributed 8,062 clean-up kits.
Thomas said, "Disaster operations in Pyerto Rico will be going
on for the next couple of months at
the current crisis level and will
probably take a couple of years for
them to fully recover."
Tracey Hunte, a fourth year architecture student whose family lives
in Antigua; said, "Because over 50
percent of the homes are con-

structcd out of wood, many people
arc experiencing a lot of water
damage and quite a few persons
lost the ir roofs. However, people
were more prepared because Ibis is
the second time in the last three
years that they have experienced a
hurricane.'" Her mother mentioned
that the electricity was off for about
three weeks island-wide. Hunte
said that when the hurricane first
hit, many people stayed in shelters
provided by the American Red
Cross.
Donations can be made to the
American Red Cross Relief Fund
by calling 1-800-HELP-NOWor 1800-257-7575 (Spanish). Contributions can also be sent to your
local Red Cross Chapter or to the
American Red Cross, P.O. Box
37243, Washington, D.C. 20013

'
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HU Alumni Accompany Peace Corps !ll
By IRA PORTER
Hilltop Staff Writer
Howard University students are
continuing to play their part in
shaping the g lobal community.
Jenaa Moniz, a 1998 Howard graduate, was c hosen along with 22
others to be a part of the first Peace
Corps team to enter Mozambique.
"I'm a Little nervous and very, very
excited," Moniz said. "I'm looking
forward to the next two years for
personal grow th and cult ural
growth."

Mozambique represents the 133rd
country the Peace Corps has served
since its inception in 196 1, and is
one of 81 c urrently served. Moniz,
22, is the most recent of 12 Howard
alumni to volunteer through the
Peace Corps. She said she feels
great adding to Howard's bequest.
"I loved my experience at Howard
and it just feels wonderfu l to have
graduated and become part of
Howard's legacy;· she said.
The volunteers will work as educators. They seek to improve the
level of English taught in Mozam-

bique. The program will benefit
children in grades e ight through
10.
Alberto Sanchez, also educated in
the District of Columbia area, will
join Moniz on th e voyage to
Mozambique. Sanchez. a 1998
Georgetown graduate, said he is
thrilled and moved.
'Tm excited," Sanchez sai.d. " I feel
honored to be a part of the first
group going into Mozambique."
Before the program begins the vol•
unteers will go through three
months of training. They will learn

to speak Portuguese, the official
language of Mozambique. and they
will learn about Mozambican c ulture. This is for both personal safety and cultural awareness.
Moniz s uggested that Howard stu- t
dents s hould be aware of the Peace 1•
Corps and its mission. She concluded that it is important for ,
minorities to become active.
"'As many countries of color as the
Peace Corps goes into, the number
vf people of color volunteering is
not a lot,'' she said.

37 Percent of Nation's Voting Age Shows Up at Polls
NATIONAL.from Al
Nationally. African-American voter turnout
ran even wilh 1994, bui the turnout was higher
in states tike Georgfa ancl South Carolina. S-oml
Democrats concluded that the anti-Clinton ads
that plastered the nation·s airwaves gave
blacks--often sympathetic to Clinton-reason
to vote.
Roughly 37 percent of the nation·s ,'Otiog-age
population went 10 the polls, slightly down from
38.4 percent in 1994, analysts said Wednesday.
Overal l, the National Republican Committee's
multimilJion•dollardrive to turn the election into
a referer!dum on President Clinton ran head-on
into an electorate less concerned with the Lewinsky scandal lhan in maintaining the status quo
of a healthy economy. analysts said.
As a result, Democrats picked up support from
those whose fortunes are improving, including
not just the middle c lass. but also the country's
most affluent. Analysts said the prevailing
national sentiment was that the Republican message of "Reward Bill Clinton. Or, Vote Republican,'" was not the message of the American
people.
A round of high-profile Senators 10s1 their
seats, including Carol Moseley-Braun, the Illinois Democrat who is the only African American in the Senate. Republican Senators Alfonse

--

D' Amato. of New York, and Lauch Faircloth, of state. Jeb Bush, George Bush's brother, was
North Carolina, also lost the ir seats. Faircloth elected to his first term as governor of Florida,
played a pivotal role in stripping Mayor Mari• the nation·s fourth largest state.
The brothers become the first brothers since the
on S. Barry of his elected power.
Barr)( at mayor-elect Anthony A. WiJliams · Rockefellcrs" 10 hold gubernatoria!Jeats simul- •
·vicrory celebtatiori at'the Mayflower Hotel, · t:lneousl}1. ~ ~
·
\
In Washington state, \'Oters approved a measure
shouted: "Stnator Faircloth has lost, lost, losl.
Gone. Dead and buried .. .. He's so busy pick- ending affirmative action programs in state hiring o n me and the residents of the District of ing, contracting, and higher education. This leg- :
Columbia that he neglected his constituents in islation is similar to that passed by its south.em
North Carolina. Now he can go back and deal
neighbor California.
Washington state, also passed a measure that •
with the pigs. Good-bye. Faircloth."'
Dr. Alvin Thornton, chairman of the Univer- legalized marijuana for medicinal purposes. The
sity"s political.science department, said he found measure was also passed in Nevada and Arizona.
Tuesday ·s elections may very well have a vari- The results of Tuesday's vote on Initiative 59, the
measure that would legalize the use of marijuaety of outcomes.
"It'~ a mixed bag of implications [for African• na for medicinal purposes in the District, is now
Americans] . The positive consequences would entangled in court here.
Lavonia D. Martin, a sophomore at Florida A
be over the level of excitement and influence
& M University, said she feared that Jeb Bush's
blacks held over the general e lections.
Negative consequences included a continuation win in Florida ·s governor seat may have serious
of the s tate-based assau lt on affirmative action;· implications.
"The state of Florida is in for big change. StuThornton said.
"The defeat of the o nly Black senator is obvi- dents can expect some changes within our universities ... like less funding and less support for
ously a major setback,'" he added,
This election marked many significant changes the states few black universities," she said.
I
in the political atmosphere of many national and
-Staff Writer Aprill 0. Turner contributed to
this report. Material from wire services was used
state-wide issues and legislatures. George W.
Bush, a prospective Republican presidential
for this report.
nominee in 2000, was elected to a second term
as governorofToxas, the nation's second largest
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ENROLLMENT MANAGEMENT
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rie #S

·6 November 1998
•

Any Howard University student
who would like to iecruit at their
former high school during the
I ha.. ~Sgiving or Christmas
break, should contact the Office
of Student Recruitment at 8062900. * .
•

*The Office of Student Recruitment encourages all students
involved with r~cruiting to make their visits official by
coordinating witn the Offic•e of Student Recruitment. .
.
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"The most potent weapon in the hands of the oppressor is the mind ofthe oppressed."·· Stel'e Biko
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Free Mumia, Now!
omorrow. activists will gather in Philadelphia
to show their support for death-row prisoner
Mumia Abu-Jamal. By now, we should all
know his story: how he joined up the Black Panther
Party (and subsequent acquistion of an FBI file) as a
r teenager, of his keen-eyed journalism, a man whose
1995 book, Uve From Death Row made him a lasting
cause cclebrc among international activists.
"If Mumia Abu-Jamal has nothing important to say,
why are so many powerful people trying to kill him and
shut him up?" says author John Edgar Wideman.
When the appeals process dries up for him, as it
appears it already has. death is set to fall on Pennsylvania like biner droplets of rain. Munua has been on
death row for 15 years, not knowing if each passing day
might be his last.
Now, Munua needs our support now more than
!·ever. On Oct. 29, the Pennsylvania Supreme Court
denied an appeal on his behalf, which charged that
Mumia had recieved an unfair trial and prosecutors
witheld facts which might well have exonerated
him(Jamal has never won·a court appeal). And so
Pennsylvania Governor Tom Ridge may execute a
death warrant for Mumia at any time, like he"s done
for 121 others since taking office in 1995. Pennsylvania remains the only state in the Northeast to continue exterminating its own citizens, and also to claim
the dubious distinction of having the fourth-largest
death row in the country, now at 219 souls and counting.
As of Oct. l of this year, the 101al number of people
on death row was 3,517, the largest number ever. and

T

I
I

53 percent fof them are from racial and ethnic minorities. Conceived in malice, applied with a special
venom toward Blacks, and carried out with abandon,
the death penalty constitutes a major blemish on our
national conscience. The persistence to this day of
state-sanctioned murder has earned our country 1he
deserving rebuke of the international community. As
counterpoint to those who stubbornly claim that the
death penalty serves as a deterrent to crime. take no1e:
Pennsylvania is one of the few states where the murder rate actually increased last year.
Nelson Mandela, Nobel Peace Prize recipient
Desmond Tu1u, and 01hers in the inernational community have called for a new trial for Mumia AbuJamal. Despite a tendentious judge, Albert Sabo, who 1 .L---..!~l.....J~_______
convicted more accused criminals to death than any ~
other judiciary-ever, the jury not hearing from key
witnesses, and medical and pol ice evidence failing to
prove that Abu-Jamal owned or fired the gun used in
the crime, he was still convicted and sentenced to death.
In addition, one of the prosecution's key witnesses has
THE HJLLTOP, the nation's largest Black collegiate newspaper, encourages you to share
admiued to perjury.
Brother Jamal 's life is one of profound isolation, yet your opinions and ideas. THE HILLTOP will only publish letters addressed to the Senior
he refuses to become a victim, even with the full ran- Editorial Editor in response to materials published in the newspaper. The Senior Editorcor of the criminal justice system directed against
ial Editor reserves the right to edit letters for space and style. All letters and commenhim.
While OJ. hacks away on the links, a truly innocent
man lies behind bars for 23 hours each day, released taries must be typed and signed with full addresses and telephone numbers.
every so often to trot around in a tiny room.
A system composed of biased human beings cannot
The opinions expressed on the Editorial Page are theviews of THE HILLTOP Editorpresume to bestow the ultimate punishment of death.
The state cannot create life, so how can it claim the
ial Board and do not necessarily reflect the opinions of Howard University, its adminisauthority to take it away?

.::;::::::::!!!~:..-

Letters to the Editor

tration, individual HJLLTOP Board members, or the student body.
Please address letters and commentaries to:
Senior Editorial Editor

As One Era Ends,
Another Begins

THE HILLTOP
2251 Sherman Avenue, NW
Washington, D.C. 20001
or via email at
thehilltop@hotmail.com

THE MISSION STATEMENT
sea of change is underway in the District of
Columbia. Even as mayor-elect An1hony
Williams is buoyed up from the campaign trail
to
city
hall
by virtue of wrangling 66 percen1 of the pop1
I ular vote, his predecessor, Marion Barry, is soon to be
grounded by a lowering tide.
, Yes, come this January, four-time mayor Marion
"13arry will be on his own, without a baby to kiss. meetings to preside over. or a city to lead, and his 24 years
in District politics will likely come to an end. Marion
Barry deserves our deep gratitude, aod the ribbings of
entertainers like Chris Rock notwithstanding, he has
managed to conquer his demons of substance abuse and
get his job back. Barry's resurrection from the politi~al graveyard after leaving office in 1991 for smokirg crack cocaine with a pros1i1u1e remains an enduring symbol of his resiliency and determination not 10
lei injustice (which other pubilc officials were being
s\!t up by the FBI?) drive him into the ground. Down,
li0t far from out, Barry was reelected in 1994 only to
see a control board usurp his power. And without granting official power 10 our mayor, asking him to do the

I
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work of the people in the District is much like making
"bricks without straw."
His is the story of a man who dedicated his life to public service, starting wi1h the courage he showed in facing down the rabid venom of segregationists during the
1960s. Nearly completed with his Ph.Din chemistry
from Fisk University, Barry left to come to the District
in 1965 to head up the local office of the Student No11Violent Coordinationg Committee. Barely a decade
later, he became Washington's mayor. So now, 24 years
hence, he goes on his way. But Mayor Barry has his
last laugh, because he is not the ooly one to leave the
realm of politics.
Newly chastened by their unexpected electoral defeats
on Election Day. republicans have to add Sen. Lauch
Faircloth (R-NC) to the ranks of the crashed and
burned. Faircloth, long an enemy of home rule in
Washington, spearheading the effort to deny democracy in a city where it claims its seat, has now to resign
himself to the same fate as Marion Barry-unemployment. And whi le Marion Barry may enjoy a long
career on the speaki ng circuit, Faircloth, ever a good
ol' boy, may have to return to pig farming. Call it poetic justice.

Produced entirely by the students it serves, THE HILLTOP is the newspaper of
record/or the Howard University community. Within its pages, our readers will witness
objective reporting and stories from a uniquely African-American perspective at the premiere historically Black university i11 the world. We proudly continue a tradition of excellence, for our readers and our distinguished legacy deserve nothing less.
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to aJI accounts submitting non-ca1nera
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money orders and cash. Classified, campus and local advertisers must remit
payment upon placement of the order.
THE HILLTOP has the right to refuse
any advertisement. Please call
202.806.6866 for rates.
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We Don't Want It!
We Don't Need It!

Back of
the Bus

h ha/Hush that fuss/
Everybody move to the
back of the bus...
The lyrics of Outkast's song, Rosa
Parks, continue to amaze listeners
from coast to coast. f do not intend
to examine thcir new CD, however. I want to examine the political
mindset of today's Howard students. We laugh, but I can assure
you than nothing is funny when we
find ourselves at, the back of the
bus. At a recent political debate
held on Howard's campus, Nik
Eames, candidate for Ward I City
Council, was campaigning hard.
Statistically, the average voter in
Ward I is a black female with two
children. Out of the three candidates, no one represented tha t
demographic group; all of the candidates were men. But Nik at least
fit the description in part: He was
black.
I looked around. The attendance
in the auditorium was scant. The
School of Business auditorium
bolds more than two hundred people, but only twenty-three individuals were present. Why was the
uditorium not at least half filled?
History was in the making and we
as a student body weren't part of it.
~ began to think of how law schools
in Texas are keeping blacks out, and
how California eliminated affirmative action. The three strikes and
you're out proposition. It sickens
:'me to know that while we are asleep
?r out partying, individuals are con1
spiring against us a.5 a nation and
-taking away what we have gained.
Howard students, I am not saying
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that we should not have fun, or go
out occasionally. What I'm saying
is we need to create a new foundation. A foundation that calls for
action, a change in mindset that
will not allow us to be moved to the
back of the bus. It scares me to
observe the apathy and lack of concern we have for political endeavors.
I observed Nik Eames in Meridian Hall one night, campaigning to
a large group of students who had
just got off the shuttle. He attempted to speak to one brother but he
continued walking. Nik called out
to him, saying, "Brother, have you
been registered to vote?" The
young man still continued to walk
away. Then I heard Eames say,
" Y'all are losing your consciousness. Please don't lose your consciousness." That plea probably fell
upon deaf ears, but I heard his voice
loud and clear, and I was scared.
Howard students are always being
looked at as the leaders of the black
c,ommunity, but more than half of
us are not concerned about any
community. All of that recalls the
words of Big Boi and Andre, Outkast's members: Ah ha/Hush that
fuss/Everybody move 10 the back of
the bus ...
Because that is where we may be
headed if we don't change our
ways.

espite the many negatives
influences that already
plague the Dis trict of
Columbia, the Federal Bureau of
Prisons issued a request for a pri•
vate contractor 10 build and operate
a prison in Ward 8 of the city. Ward
8, otherwise known as Southeast, is
a community of 8,000 where violence and unemployment are prevalent. Areas of the region lack the
very basics, like pharmacies, and
just recently, )he only grocery store
in the neighborhood decided to
close its doors to the dying community. Many have heard of the ills
of this community and instead of
aid being rendered there, there are
plans to build a new prison.
Former councilman John L. Ray,
an attorney and counsel to Correction Corporatio n of America,
boasted al a recent public meeting
of the "major benefits" the com-
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munity would enjoy if a new prison
were built saying, ''We believe that
we've come to offer the best solution to a problem that many urban
cities face." The real solution to
the problem is more jobs, more
schools, more substance-abuse
rehabilitation centers, and, certainly, fewer prisons. This attack shows
blatant disregard for Ward 8 residents and Washington in general.
What exactly are they saying?They
say that because these people are
poor their lives are insignificant,
that because they are without any
economic clout, they can therefore
be treated like the dregs of society.
We must show the government
and businesses like the CCA that
the residents of the district do bave
a voice and that attacks against the
poor need to be put to an end. If we
don't do something about this, what
is preventing a private contractor

from bui lding a prison nex_t to
Howard's campus?
This question leads to an even
more controversial matter. According to the Bureau of Justice Statistics, over 1.6 million people are in
correctional facilities, and in the
fiscal year of 1992, federal, state
and local government spent $94
billion on civil and criminal proceedings, a 59-percent increase
over 1987. Each year, taxpayers
spend billions on the prison system
while schools go wi1hou1.
Is the U.S. govcnuncnt truly ignorant to the fact that in the final
analysis, investments toward education and reform would be more
beneficial? Or are we more interested in destroying communities
and lives because we think it's not
our problem?
Nooe of us are really free as long
as there others are imprisoned.

Forty-eight percent of the country's prison population is African
American, and one out of three
black men between the ages of 20
and 29 is under some form of criminal justice control, making for
more black men behind bars than in
college.
Our prisons are not rehabilitati'k,
bu t rather an oppressive force
which concentrates upon warehousing the poor, especially those
of color.
A decrease in violence will never
be derived from the incarceration of
the poor and people of color-the
hiding of society's dirty laundry.
Spending billions of dollars on new
prisons will never make society
safe.
Nikkiesha Mcl eod is a sophomore English literature major.
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Howard, At the
Mercy
Of Government
f-<1D
he issue of support- federal and p1ivate-has been
a paramount concern smce
--Pre·sMi!nt Andrew Johnson
approved the charter of Howard
University on March 2, 1867. The
Freedmen's Bureau provided the
\ ,early financial support to enable
, floward to carryout its mission, the
' education of youth in the Liberal
. arts and sciences. Between 1870
and 1872 the Freedmen's Bureau
·'appropriated a total of$528,955.95
to Howard.
It was not unti l 1879, however,
. under the adm inistration of
Howard University President Patton, that the University received a
$ I 0,000 appropriation from Congress to cover some of the expenses of the operation and maintenance of the University.
While Congress implemented
appropriations to Howard in 1879,
these federal appropriations did not
become legalized until the Presidency of Dr. Mordecai Wyatt Johnson, the first black president at
Howard. Enid Johnson, daughterin-law of President Johnson, stated, "Dr. Mordecai Wyatt Johnson
was a phenomenal man who fought
undauntedly for the accreditation
and the financial support of the
University." Ca ll ing for the
removal of an accumulated deficit
of $87,000 and an increase in the
$2,650 teacher salary (a salary
below public lligh school teachers
in Washington, D.C. at the time),
President Johnson galvanized support for the legalization of receiving federal funds in 1928. Securing
federal financia l support for
Howard University proved to be
monumental, because its funding
increased substantially. In 1926,
the government's appropriation for
curren t expenses was onl y
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$22 1,000 a year, but when President Johnson left the University
on June 30, J960, the government's
appropriation had increased to
$4,617,000.
Thanks to the instrumental efforts
of President Johnson, Howard continues to receive a substantial proportion of its endowment from the
Federal Government. Wh il e
Howard is fortunate to obtain this
valuable funding, it must realize
that this is a symbiotic relationship:
federal aid from the government is
contingent on a balanced budget
agreement in Congress. Although
a government shutdown may seem
implausible, the,possibility could
pose dire and draconian effects for
Howard. Last month, for instance,
Congress agreed 10 a two-day
extension of a stopgap resolution
which has kept the governmellt
operating since Oct. I 10 avert a
shutdown, Fortunately, Cli nton and
Congress agreed on a $500 billion-plus budget package for the
new fiscal year,
Nevertheless, to mitigate and 10
hedge against the effect of a future
government shutdown, it is imperative that Howard University take
proactive measures to increase the
percentage of private sector support
in its endowment. The third focal
point of President Swygert's
Strategic Framework for Action
calls for augment ing private suppo11 as a means to develop a complementary capability for raising
significant funds. Th is plan for
increasing p1iva1e sector support
is paramount, and one that the
entire Howard University community should embrace.
Louis Sterling is a jtmior finance
major.
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The Gay Word
'm old enough to remember
when gay was a carefree little word. more innocent even
than happy. Chi ldren were gay,
people said. Flowers were gay. A
bright morning in May was gay.
One said, "1 am gay;' and nobody
snickered. Language is a social
event-people talking, maki ng
sense of each other talking. To
describe oneself with a society's
words is to acknowlege oneself as
belonging to that society. Listen to
the words passing from person to
person to person. Hear how the air
is filled with nouns and verbs and
adjectives-the simplest of words
cement an entire city.
But what happens when a society
doesn't have the words to describe
what I am feeling, or doesn't want
to acknowledge me in words? The
homosexual oppression has always
been silence--wanting to say, not
being able to say "the love that
dare not speak its name."

I

No wonder that the language of
homosexuality was best expressed
through irony, double cmcndre,
and code words,
Before it became a public word,
a defiant political term, "gay" was
a code word, a nonsense word spoken in the shadows, nothing innocent or carefree about it, but a
word coded with irony, a way of
saying without having to say '1 an1
a homosexual," at a time when it
was a criminal offense.
In the I970s, men and women in
large cities all over America were
suddenly inclined to speak, to
shout out the absurd little word, to
say that they were gay, making
the code word public, coming out
to the closet with nothing less than
a willingness to speak, to tell
strangers, tell one's friends, tell
one·s boss, and, hardest of all, to
tell one's family. A counter movement has -been forming in recent
years, a movement back towards

I

silence. A few days after President
Clinton took office, for example,
he met considerable opposition
when be proposed changing the
U.S. military's prohibition against
gays in the mil itary-a compromise. "Don't ask, Don't Tell" was
no compromise at all. In was, in
fact, a victory for silence.
Now there are signs that a new
offensive is being organized by
Americans who are morall y
offended by homosexuality and
consider it a serious offense
against God and the natural order.
A new candor has sounded lately
in the Congress, with Congressmen speaking bluntly of homosexuality as a psychological affliction. The cultural war ahead will
be a war bet ween language and
silence, where if gays can be kept
from saying aloud that they are
gay, then homosexuality in some
sense will dim.insh as a political
issue, an employment issue, a civil

rights issue, as a reality. Both sides·
seem to recognize the importance'
o f the moment, because language.
'"
• soc,a
• I. ""
'
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1s
10 ,orce
a wo rd mto
1
rcncy can be a revolutionary act, ti)
suppress it, counter-rcvolutionai½'.':
In the end, there is no more ceotriil'
book to any society than a dictionary, and the words it admits or
omits from its pages.
How do you suppose future editions of today's dictionary will
define the words ·'gay"?
I say it today. I am gay. I toss the
word in the air. I say it in the plain
light of day. Brutally, I force this
word upon you. I say it in a louder voice: 1 am gay. It is in your
power to accept my sentence as
meaningful or appropriate in this
public moment, or to resist it, to
turn away toward silence, to make
me invisible.
The writer is a an editor at the

Pacific News Service.
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Whole new phone.

Whole new plan.

A whole lot simpler.

BOCt<Vll.1£
Federal Plaza
12268 Rodtvi lie Pike
301-98' 2000

Quince Orchard

And Clower Road
527 Quince

Orchard Road
301-987-6220

BESJ:ON
Plaza America
11686 Plaza Amerit:. Ortvo

1os.11,2.n1s

ANNANDAU:

LitUe River T\IIJ'lplke
/;,I. Brl.lddocJc Roact

6550 littl"" q;ver
TJrn_f1ko

703- 914 --4565

Leumi

Shopping Center

947 Falrl11wn Avenue
301-'83-6333

BALllMORE
Inner Harbor
100 E. Pr.itt Street
410•244•6550

Texas Center

9832 Yori( Road
410-623-0700

COMJNOSOON

ANNAPOLIS
Want wireless to cost l ess? Then you'll want to visit a Sprint Communications store and
check out our new Talk 15 plan. For just $15 a month, you get the all-in-one personal phone,
answering machine and pager - plus 15 minutes included. And with handsets as low as
$99 and no annual contract to sign, It's everything you w~nt. And nothing you don' t.

CQLUMBIA

ALSO AVM.ABl.E AT:

®RadioShack.

Sprint Spectrum"'
: Sprint.
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A Black Man's Sanctuary

'Soleil' Shines Light on Howard Fashion
I

By BRANO! FOR'rn
Hilltop Staff\Vriter

J

On Saturdays, black women go to beauty salons 10 get beautified from head to toe, but for black men, barbershops become
the sanctuary where their secrets lie.
Upon entering 1he urbau hair cutleries, 1he men take off 1heir
hats and allow a weeks worth of gossip io flow like hip-hop
jubilees.
Topics of discussion vary each week at New Image Salon on
Florida Avenue. Al times jokes are 1ossed around the room, and
conversation may range from in1ellec1ual spats 10 bnnally
blunt commentaries on life and love in the Black community.
The walls of a politically correcl society are destroyed here. The
men arc comfortable, sincere.
Although they come from various backgrounds, 1hese men,
aged 12 to 35, all have something in common: A longing to
talk-freely.
During one afternoon, a round of men discuss the Redskins'
rough season, whi le some talk about the "money-hungry"
Howard women they have encountered.
"Yo' man, I saw your girl wi1b some herb,'' said Thj Lee, sit•
ling in a barber's chair, wailing patiently 10 get a trim.
"Yo' man, she go, a problem. And she sti ll be stressing me
and she 1101 even with me," said the barber Kwaatie Quartey.
"Yo', I know the boy with her is a herb."
As 1be conversation gc1s juicier, 01her men in the shop wa1ching an Orange Bowl foo1ball game on the 1clcvision become
sidetracked by the male-oriented gossip, and roar in laughter.
Like redundant echoes of "Amen" heard in Sunday service,
the men exchange hand slaps in agreement with the commentary on women.
Sounds of shears and buzzing clippers floa1 throughou1 1he
shop and over sporadic conversations as Howard sruden1s, alumni and community patrons pour into the unisex salon.
As time progresses, racism in sports becomes the main discussion.
"Man, I'm so sick and tired of 1he media showing McGwire
all the love, and Sosa none," Lee said speaking to his comrades.
"They never show n****s love, and you know how that goes.
Bui who cares? A lot of brothers gonna' be bouncing checks
buying the new NBA Live."
Not only did these men admit they bounce checks, but they
also mistreat women when it comes to dating.
"Man, sis1crs be trying 10 gel us man. They think we are supposed to pay all the time for dinner and the movies," said J.T.
a barber.
But tnis is the talk of young men. Soon, an atmosphere of doctors, lawyers, retired and educated black men, who say they have
"been there and done that," enter.
Like a conversation between Malcolm X and Tupac Shakur.
the elders give wisdom to their grandsons as they request an
old school 'covatis,' instead of a Caesar hair cut.
'The problem with young folks 1oday is 1hat they don'! listen.
These younginis [arc] 100 busy smelling themselves that they
canft see wharfs behind them or in front of them," said Michael
Williams, an older barber in the shop.
Heads nod as if the barber speaking was a preacher quotin'g
Bible scriptures from Exodus.
"And all 1hat rat1-iat1-ta1t rap music ain't helping. They don ft
know what struggle is, tbey(rc jus1 benefiting from the struggle," said Williams.
Songs of struggle and liberation is what young and old brothers speak of when they arc amongst themselves. Reminiscent
of "Waiting to Exhale," the men embrace each other before saying their fmal "pcac.c black man," and "take care brotha."
There is one man left sitting in the chair, and he holds the only
secret that was not told.
"In every barbershop there is a player, a comedian, a peacemaker, and a militant. When [we're] in thcsbop we contemplate
life, and if you go 10 the shop with old heads, beUcvcme secrets
will Onveil," Fabrice Laurcat said, a senior psychology major.

By SuFm\ Anou1t-R!\tt,\tAN
Hilltop Stajf\Vrirer

H

oward University, 1he
Mecca, is known as much
as 1he cen ter of young
Black fashion as it is tlte center of
Black education.
On Oct. 29 Howard students
dcmonsu-ated their unique style in
the Homecoming Solci l fashion
show.
The show, which s1arted at 9 p.m.,
opened with a performance by newcomer 1yrese. who auempted to
make up for his lacking singing
skills w,th energetic dancers and a
presentation of his muscular build.
The bea1 of African drums sounded and si,, female dancers moved to

the music.
This dance sequence introduced
the first scene m which models
emerged in Nigerian s1ylc embroidered outfits of every color.
After leaving the sty les of the
Motherlruid, tJie sh~v returned to
its tradition of risquE fashion.
A Mortal Kombat fight scene
between two male models opened
up a parade of party clotl1es.
However, much of the females'
attire would not be worn outside by
many Howard students.
One model wore a long black velvc1 skin wi1h a ma1ching scarf
around her neck ru1d draped over
her chest, but as she walked, the
scarf moved, leaving her bare and
exposed to a cheering male audience.

Other models .wore sheer shirts.
body suits with thongs, sheer bras
and sometimes bra-less.
The women in the crowd were
also entertained when male models
either opened or took off their
shirts.
They wore classy suits and widclegg~d pants with bright silk shirts
and Jackets.
The female models re-entered
wearing a variety of 'tight' slyles of
fatigue. They wore neon yellow
and green fatigue dresses, skirts,
blouses, and body suits.
Many of the scenes were produced in an orderly manner.
To introduce New York City's
fashion. 1wo dancers battled each
ot11er on stage
One did ola-timc Harlem Renais-

sancc tae while the other did his rendition ot new-school hip-hop dancing: complete with flips and splits.
Students in the New York sceoc
modeled mostly PNB Nation Tshirts. long sleeve tees and jeans.
Many wore baggy sweat suits :utd
sneakers. New'York disc jock!Y,
Kid Capri. appeared to hype up tile
crowd.
After intermission, students modeled lingerie and swim wear. I
In one of the largest Howard fashion shows, Soleil had a good
turnout.
The show which is usually held in
Cram1on Auditorium, wtuch scats
roughly 1,500, would not have been
able LO hold the numbers 1hat
attended the c,-ent in the Burr Gymnasium.

Homecoming Concert Entertains Crowd Despite Bad Acts
By L AURA F'ERNANOES
Hilltop Staff Wrirer
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rom the west side to the dirt)' south, hip-hop
patrons came 10 represent at this year's homecoming concert. The aU-s1ar line up included
acts such as Xibi1, Kurupt, Kid Capri, Goodie Mob,
Oulkast and 01hcrs.
The opening act was a new group called lhe Young
Bloods, an Allania-based crew that performed their
debut single, "Shake Dem Hoes Off.'' Their comical
dancing llioves seemed to be contagious within the
audience.
The nexl act, Kid Capri, a New York City disc jockey, tried hi s best to make the audience bob their heads.
Scratching it up, Capri hit them with the hottest hits.
He dug down in the crates and took it back with some
classics that the crowd could surely dance to.
Capri explains, "As long as your bringing something
good to the 1able the audience is going to feel you otherwise they will let you know. 1couldn't really see the
crowd's reaction because the spotlight was in my eyes,
but I didn't get booed so thai was good."
There were a few immature acts that marred the otherwise exciting concert. Not only was their stage presence boring, but their lyrical skills were lacking too.
The rap group, Sporty Thieves, was no exception.
Building some rccogni1ion from their debut single
"Cheapskate," 1he group left the audience disappoilll•
ed and anxious for the next group to perform. The Midwestern group "No Coast" was another waste of concert time.
Straight out of L.A., Xibit held 1he attention of the
crowd by performiog cuts from his latest album "40
days and 40 nights." Kurupt, a former member of 1he
Dogg Pound, also represenled the West Coast. 0~

Andre, from the group Outkast, performed t'Ul5 from their Uu-ee albums at October's Homecoming WJ>•hop concert.

course the songs that received the most attention from
the crowd were not on his new album. Performing classics with the help of his counterpart Daz, the duo had
everyone lip sinking their old songs.
Goodie Mob stole the show. Pudgy C-Lo added

humor and excitement lo the group ·s enter1aini11g performance.
"People don'I dance no more" bad everyone bank
head bouncing in their seats.
Outkast added the icing 10 the cake. Guaranteed

Hlllto1> Staff/Jamil Gordon

crowd movers like !heir latest single "Rosa Parks" left
1he audience satisfied. When asked how they fit into
1his year's homecoming "Shifting Sands'' theme. they
replied "Well, we still kickin' up dust."

.
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By ANORE ESTERS
Hilltop Staff Writer
Artist: Faith Evans
Title: Keep the Faith
Label: Bad Boy Entertainment
Featured Artists: Puff Daddy, 112
R&B songstress Faith Evans is back with her anticipated sophomore album, Keep the Faith.
The 15 track album demonstrate Evans versatility
and vocal capability as well as her evolvement as an
artist Her soulful voice has matured in style, and con-

I

Courtesy of Bad Boy Entertainment/Arista Records
Faith Evans' soulful voice has more matured in style in her new album Ket.p Tire Fait/,.

sistentcy.
The songs are indicative of a more mature anist
who has learned to handle her own in the music
industry. Amidst the death of her estranged husband
the Notorious B.I.G. and the rearing of her three children, Faith has managed to keep her world intact. She
speaks of her trials in "Life Will Pass You By"
I've got three children to think about first/I've got
so much to do/... l've paid my dues as you can
see/Been in all kinds of drama in my life series.
Mellow ballads and love songs dominate the R&B
album. Songs like "Sunny Days," "My First Love,"
"No Way," and "Caramel Kisses" will make listeners
reminisce for lost loves and hopeful loves to come. Producers like Kenneth Babyface Edmonds and "Scan

I.

Puffy" Combs combi.ne jazzy beats with Faith's powerful vocals to produce songs that are sincere and memorable.
The singles "Love Like This" and "All Night Long"
arc the more upbeat, face-paced melodies. Notable
artists lending vocals to the albumarePuffDaddy("AIJ
Night Long"), Babyface (background vocals for "Never
Gonna Let You Go"), 112 ("Caramel Kisses") and
Kelly Price (background vocals for "No Way"). Their
talents enhance the songs; adding diversity and elements of style.
Faith Evans has written or co-written most songs on
her latest album. Other respected songwriters for the
album are Diane Warren and Babyface. The words of

all the songs and their rendering are, howev.er, characteristically Faith Evans. She sings in her strong. soulful voice, occasionally trilling, running, and improvising.
The best example of such techniques may be found
in the song "No Way." With the aid of Kelly Price,
Evans proclaims: "You promised not 10 let me
down/You promised that you'd be around/You said
I'd never hurt again/Me believe you, no way."
Fans will not be disappointed with Ms. Evans·
comeback. The artist of Keep the Faith is one who
has evolved musically and ; piritually. The finished
product is a respectableaccoinplishment that is sure
to succeed on the charts.

Soleil Shines Light On Fall Fashion

By RHETI BUTLER
Hillrop Staff Writer

Artist: Heltah Skeltah
Album: Magnum Force
Producers: Grand Daddy lU
Label: Priority; Duck Down Records
Featured Artist: Method Man, Outlaws, Boot Camp
Clique

Io the wake of a surplus of new rap albums, Heltah
Skeltah has come to make its mark. The Brownsville
duo's sophomore album, "Magnum Force," is here
10 surpass their ftrst effort and quell all rumors of a
group break up.
Sean Price aka Ruck and Sean Wiggins aka Rock
make·up the rap team which is a component of the
Boot Camp Clique. Other rap groups in the- Boot
Camp Clique are Black Moon, OGC and Cocoa
Brovaz.
With the release of this LP, Heltah Skeltah have
indeed bounced back from "Nocturnal", the 400,000
copy-selling debut by taking hip bop back to its
essence: creativity.
Hip bop followers are sure to move to the track "I
Coortesy of Priority Records
Ain't Havin' That," which uses the beat from A Tribe Bellah Skeltah's new album "Magnum Force" Surpass
Called Quest's "Hot Sex." This track comes com- their first efl'ort and quell all rumors of a group break up.
plete with a Redman loop repeating the song's title.
However, as a whole this sophomore salvo is not
Heltah Skeltah hopes people do not think they are
a let down. Method Man blesses the serious track
another Puff Daddy by beat jacking other songs.
"We just liked "Hot Sex.." The beat is nice. And " Gunz N' Ones" with his raspy infectious voice.
"Chicka woo·· explores the down side of steady relan***as just ain't havin' it," said the duo.
"Magnum Force" comes complete with funny tionships when Ruck says, "I don't even play the
skits. "Call Tyrone" responds to Erykab Badu's stuck-up rapper role/ by getting fou l whenever she
popular hit that has Ruck making a late night phone loses control."
In "MFC Lawz" they collaborate with the late
call to his man, Tyrone, while his girlfriend tosses
his clothes out the window and refuses to Jet him use Tupac Sbakur's clique, The Outlawz.
As Ruck explains, '"The torch was just passed
her phone.
"We love Erykah Badu, but she had a Jot ofb***bes from Buck (B lack Moon member), Tek and Steele
(Cocoa Brovaz). They did joints with Tupac. The
telling' their man to call Tyrone," Rock said.
"So I called my man," Ruck said with a beany torch was passed and we just ran with it."
''Magnum Force" is definitely a step up for the two
laugh.
Although deftnite pleasures source, "Magnum Brooklynites. Listeners are sure to enjoy th.is new
Force" does disappoint at times. Three skits titled "2 gem.
"The force of a magnum is a motherf"'••er. That's
Keys" seem 10 serve as fill-in space on the album.
Moreover "Call of The Wild" is an average track that bow strong oursh*t is coming. (Because] we are one
of the most powerful teams out," said Ruck.
fails to keep your attention.

At Bayou, Davenport Gives Seductive
Performance
By Yemi Faladc
Hilltop Staff Writer
Some of the best kept secrets in DC are also the
most inexpensive. While some coughed up $22.50 for
the Homecoming Concert, others ventured elsewhere. For less than the cost of a large pizza, the ears
of a few hundred were blessed with the soulful voice
of N'dea Davenport.
Davenport, a former member of the Brand New
Heavies, gave her first solo performance at the Bayou
Club last week.
The dim-lit, smoke-filled atmosphere of the Bayou
created the back drop for Davenport's seductive performance. The club was equipped with two floors, giving fans plenty of room to dance to her music. A steady
flow of junk food and drinks filled the crowd"s stomachs as Davenport's voice filled their ears. Clad in a
long bright red, sequence gown with a black T-shin
and fitted jeans peering underneath, male fans were
given a glimpse of Davenport's intoxicating beauty.
Davenport's confidence in herself and her music was
evident in the way she walked across the stage. For
that night, Davenport definitely owned the Bayou.
1\vo years ago, the Brand New Heavies, a group that
brought us out of the drug filled '80s to the enlightenment of the '90s, broke up. Many criticized the
group's new lead vocal choice while others predicted that Davenport's solo project would be a disappointment. This is definitely not the case. Penned
mainly by Davenport, the songs are as mind bend-

iog as those of the Heavies. Davenport serves listeners a platter filled with old school "techno," R&B,
alternative rock and jazz.
Davenport gave the audience what they came for.
A rousing performance that got the audience out of
their seats. The crowd got out of their stools and joined
Davenport in singing the classic "Brother/Sister."
Slowly, the songstress introduced 1he audience to
her solo project. She then showed the crowd what
made them fall in love with her years before. Her
voice made evident that she made the Heavies what
they were.
While singing "No Never Again," Davenport's
voice could be heard throughout Georgetown. The
song's lyrics carried 1hc sentiment of burned women
everywhere, and a message to never let their hean get
broken again. "Wha1ever U Want" was an 'aphrodisiac for 1he men. It's a seduc1ive lullaby of a
woman willing and able to please her man at all costs.
Along with her pleasing voice, Davenport gave the
audience a dose of insight. She aired the views of
many underestimated artists.
"It pleases me that more people are not letting the
radio stations guide what they listen to," she said
between songs. "My album has received very little
air play.''
Davenport urged the audience to continue 10 support real talent like hers. For $10 dollars, a few hundred were given a show that they wi II remember for
the rest of their lives. N'dca Davenport is living proof
that having the courage to make it on your own is
worth the risk.

Hilltop Stnff/Adrian Jackson

KID MANGA RULES THE WORLD

P. Kobina Yankah
(1., .,/ l ,~!,h :,.,,,.f , c .v,
V, •t ,,..,,,,

~301 M ~ . N.'f.f.

Washinp,n.
(202}-337

J
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President H. Patrick Swygert
and the
Howard University Farr1ily
extend heartfelt apprecia.t ion
and congratulations for
a most successful

Homecoming 1998
to
Shenita Johnson
JJ.Rffl~t:P.ming
Chairperson
....,,,,..., ............ _......... ...., ...

Ethan Polk
Treasurer

and staff
Talia Fox
Michelle Bracy
Chadrick Kennedy
Novella Ford
Nadeline Feaster
J. Logan Campbell
"Gisselle"
Steven Claiborne
Isa Williams
Joseph Bowman
Victor Montgomery
Aaron Pace
Fabrice Laurent
Staci Gamble
Tyeshia Brown
Robert Hall
AkuaAidoo
Thomas R. Wessel
Harry Robinson, III
Reginald M. Smith
Glynnis M . Connor
Steven Johnson
Stephon D. Henderson
•

Hank Ford
Deborah K. Johnson
Madeline Lawson
Raymond Archer, III
Belinda Watkins
Franklin 1). Chambers
Richard L. Jackson
Con;tell Dancy
Benjamin E. Beccles
Nesta H. Bernard
Conan Louis
Jim Brown
Karen Y. House
Marlene c:. Richardson
Lewis P. Long
Hazel R. Edwards
Jane R. Rand
Donna Brock
Sharon Banks
Keith D. Miles
Denise V. Eanes
Harvey G. Armstrong
Terry Y. f,nderson

u•1graLu

- - ---- - ----- --

Theresa C. Austin
Terrance Samuels
Samuel Hall, Jr.
Rufus Robinson
York C. Campbell, Jr.
Ron Harris
James Coleman
William Keene
Roberta McLeod
Nicole Scott-Conerly
Sondra Norrell-Thomas
Richard Dawson
Thomas Elzey
Hak.i Halisi
Vickie Suggs
Paulette Porter
Lavern Freeman
Sgt. Ronnie Foye
John Newsome
Steve Wilson
A. B. 'Williams
Howard University
Student Association

Undergraduate Student
Assembly
The Hilltop
International Student
Services
Homecoming Policy Board
Howard University
Cheerleaders
Howard Univershy Showtime
Marching Band
Howard University Bison
Football Team and Coaches
Campus Police
Physical Facilities
Management
Office of University
Communications
Metropolitan Police
Department
District of Columbia
Fire Department
All 1998 Homecoming
Volunteers

ations on a job ~ell done!

..
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SPO
Howard Blows Out Norfolk State,
54-20, at Homecoming Game

·BLACK COLLEGE SPORTS REPORT
TOP 15 FOOTBALL POLL
(1) FLORIDA A&M (7- 1)
(2) ALBANY STAT£l (8-1)
(3) SOUTHERN (6-2)
(4) HAMPTON (7- 1)

(5) TUSK6GEE(7-l)
(6) BETHUNE-COOKMAN (6-1)
(7) TENNBSSEE STATE (6·2)
(8) FORT VALLEY STAT£l (8-1)
(9) SOUTH CAROLINA STATE (5-3)
(10) VIRGINIA UNION (7-2)
( I I) LIVINGSTONE (6-2)
(12) BOWIE STATE (6-2)
(13) TEXAS SOUTHERN (6-3)
(14) JACKSON STATE (5-4)
(15) ARKANSAS-PINE BLUFF (6-3)
MEAC FOOTBALL STANDINGS

(OVERALL)
7-1
7-1
6-1
5-3

(CONFERENCE)
HAMPTON 5-0
FLOR IDA A&M 5-1
BETHUNE-COOKMAN 4-1
SOUTH CAROLINA STATE 3-2
NORTH CAROLINA A&T 3-3
HOWAR02-3
NORFOLK STATE 2-5
MORGAN STATE 1-5
DELAWARE STATE 0-5

6-3

4-4
2-7
1-7

0-8
UPCOMING MEAC CONFERENCE GAMES (NOV. 7)

HOWARD@ SOUTH CAROLINA STATE
BETHUNE-COOKMAN@ HAMf'fON
SOUTHERN @ FLORJOA A&M
NORFOLK STATE @ LIBERTY
MORGAN STATE @ SAMFORD
S PORTS ROUNDUP

Upco111i11g Sporting Eve11ts f or November 6-13
FOOTllALL
NO\c 7

-

Orangeburg. S.C.

I p.m.

CROSS COUNTRY
No-, 7
MEAC CHAMPIONSHLPS

Greensboro, N.C.

TBA

WOMEN'S BOWLING
Nov. 7-8 MEAC Nonh Division

UMES

TBA

WRESTLING
Nov. 7

Ballimorc, Md.

TBA

AWAY

TBA

SWIMMING & DIVlNG
Nov. 7
Suny Buffalo

AWAY

1pm

VOI,LEYBALL
Nov. IO Norfolk Staie
Nov. 13 MEACTOURNAMENT

AWAY
Baltimore, Md.

7 pm
TBA

AWAY

TBA

Sou1h C=lino State

Coppin State

• WOMEN 'S BASKETBALL
Nov. 13- I4
Florida ln1crna1ional Tournaments

y

"'

MEN'S SOCCER
Nov, 7-8 Mid-Con1inc;:n1 Conference Tournament

H1ll1op S1nlf/Edouad Lcneus
Stefan Cameron, wide ret.'t"h-er1 charges downfield nfter a f'(.'('cption from bombing quarterback '{ed \Vhitc, in tbeir homecoming
game against NSU

By KIMOTHY K. BROWN
Hillw(' Sta}J\Vriter
Before a packed house of more than 18,000. 1be
Howard Univcrsi1y Bison dcfcaicd 1he Norfolk S1n1e
Spanans, 54-20, al 1he Oct 16 Homecoming game
in Greene Stadium.
Aside from seeking 10 win ils homecoming game,
the Bison were also looking to avoid losing three consecuti ve games. Howard's slim postscason hopes
were dependent on a win. ll1c Bison entered the game
al 3-4 while the Spartans were 2-6.
The Bison started rolling early on. After defensive
lineman Rodrico Walker recovered a fumble by Norfolk S1a1c quar1erhack Maurice Selby. Howard capi•
1ali zed on a 25-yard touchdown pass from quarlerback led While 10 wide receiver Toyas Rainey 10 give
the Bison a 6-0 lead. Placekicker Charles Card'scxlm
point attempt was blocked. The Bison scored again
on a 12-yard 1ouchdow11 pass from White 10 Leonard
S1ephens wilh 5:56 remaining in 1he firs1 quarier. Siuart Broome ran for the 1wo-poin1 conversion to supply Howard with a 14-0 lead.
II was 1he same story in the second quancr for
Howard: offense. offense. offense. Wide receiver Elijah Thurmon was on 1hc receiving end of a 22-yard
touchdown pass from White with 13:38 left in 1he
half. The score was 21-0 unti l MEAC leading rusher Angelo Todd scored on a 5-yard run to close the
gap 10 2 1-6. Norfolk State kicker An1houy Nwora
failed 10 connect on the cx1ra poin1 a11c mp1.
Disregarding Norfolk Slate's comeback aucmpt,
Hownrd put toge1hcr an impressive 9-play. 65-yard
drive by mixing 1he passing and running game successfully. The end result of 1he drive was a 22-yard•
touchdown pass from White to Rainey. W hile comple1ed his 6-1ouchdown half with scoring passes 10
Cedric Redden and Stuart Broome. The Bison went
into the locker room leading 41-6.
After its first half offensive explosion, 1he Bison
s im mered down in the third quarter. The scoring in

1he quarter was a 16-yard touchdown pass from Norfolk Sia1c·s Selby to receiver Adrian Brown, a long
wi1h a Iwo-point conversion by Brown with only 52
seconds remaining to set 1hc score a1 41-14.
TI1c Bison regro~ped and 1orched 1he Spanans for
1wo additional touchdowns in the fourth quar1er.
Thurmon hauled in another 1ouchdown pass of 32
yards from White. Redden caught his second 1ouchdown pass of 41 yards wi1h 7:54 lefl in 1he homecoming game. Todd answered agai n for the Spanans
with a 5-yarcl touchdown run, but ii was too li11le, too
late.
The fi nal outcome was another vic1im of a Howard
Homecoming hlowoul.
The running game. which has been nonexiste nt for
a while, attribulcd 10 the win. The Bison had a Iota!
of238 yards on the ground. highlighted by Jermaine
Hutchinson's 75-yard effort on 10 a11cmp1S. S1Uart
Broome added 45 yards, Tyrone Lewis had 42 and
Aray Williams complimented with 39 yards.
The passing offense was 11011he only success s tory:
however, the Bison defense aided in the blowou1 as
well. Even though Norfolk State's 'lbdd gained 91
yards, 1he Bison defense controlled hi m 1hro,1ghou1
. 1he game. The squad held 1he Spartans to only 242
total yards. Cadrnan Askew, Marques Douglas and
Roy Sampson each collected 1wo sacks. Chris Boston
added one. Defensive back Omar Evans i111crcep1ed
a Selby pass.
A fler the Homecoming '98 mas.sacrc, White said he
was pleased with lhe team's offensive and defensive
performance.
"Our team finally started 10 click, and we made
some plays," White said.
While ended 1he day as the all-t ime leading MEAC
passer, along wi1h a record 8-1ouchdown performance. He was 22 of 32 for 34 1 yards.
The team will con1inue to make its final cffor1 for
postseason play tomonow when it goes down south
10 challenge MEAC rival South Carolina Stale in
Ora,igeburg, SC.

read about it.
the hilltoP,.
the best way to start your friday.

Chris Rock
If you missed Chris Rock's
Seminar this-past October 10,
you missed a golden opportunity
to talk with Chris and many
producers and writers!
But---it's not too late to get
involved in the new
llltop Journal ! Students in all
schools and colleges at Howard ·university are
encouraged to see Virginia Stewart, Dean's Office,
School of Communications, (C.B. Powell Bldg, 2nd
F·loor, Room W2-203L), for an application.
,

As Chris Rock suggested during the writer's

seminar, you may want to collaborate with others to
perfect your writing assignment entries.
Contact Ms. Stewart via Fax at 232-8305 to:

• Partner with other interested students
• Have Mike Tucker, Bill Barlow, Todd Kliman,
Vickie Saunders, Bill Duke or Lamont
Gonzalez critique your entry

•
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lN MANY COMPAN IES IT TAKES YEARS
TO PROVE YOU CAN LEAD ...
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Special Qpportunity for
Howard UniYersity Employees
l
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l Enrollment Management is planning a reception for
.

;
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employees and their sop.s, daughters, and other
.. f! relati~es wha are lligh sch.oQl senior~. . .-~-,.,·~. ~
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The reception will feature currellt Howard University
students and administrittors who will provide .
·information on the University and its programs,
including:
♦ J\:dmission Requinements
♦ Financial Aid Procedures
t Scholarsliip Pro~ams _ ,
I
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I
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; · Please .call (202) 806-2700 not later than Friday,
l
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13 November 1998, to.indicate your interest in this .
special opportunity. ;
.·

· Reception date to be announced.
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You have a future here.
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HU/ GE Student
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Rice House

20¢ a minute. 24 hours a day.
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TIRED OF EATING THE SAME.
THING DAY AFTER DAY?
WANT FOOD THAT'S HEALTHY,
EXOTIC AND AFFORDABLE?
THEN COME TO

Smart move. Yov got the new AT&T
Student Advantage Card. But why ucn t
you UIIT'g ,t as yot.r cal, ng card' h's 111st
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www.,111 com/collegc/np html

Use your
AT&T Student Advantage Card
as your AT&T Calling Card.

ACROSS FROM THE HOWARD UNIVERSITY SCHOOL 0
BUSINESS
2604 GEORGIA AVE., N.W. WASHINGTON, DC

(202) '667-2206

AND ENJOY A HOME-COOKED
l\t[EAL IN A FRIENDLY
ATMOSPH1.:RE.
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!Students Crumble With Credit Card Problems
I

'
By MtA S OMEllSALL
Hilltop Staff Writer

'II

''

"Instant Cred it" and .. Guaranteed Approval" are
, headlines advertising credit cards that catch the eyes
: of many college students new to the idea o f managing
: their own money. Credit card headli nes would be 1i1ore
: beneficial labeled as "Instant Headaches" and "Guar. anteed Responsibility,'' according to some students.
Lawrence Burrowes, a j unior electrical e ngineering
· major, fell into the troubling c redit card epidemic during his freshman year when he applied for an AT&T
Mastercard. He thought it would be useful for buying
schoolbooks and other necessities without having to
manage a lot of paper moue)•, bowever, the summer
after his freshman year he found himself with a bill
inflated with interest and late fees. In retrOspect, Burrowes regrets his decision to get a credit card.

'They are nothing but trouble," he said.
So why arc college students constantly bombarded witl1
offers for credit cards that many of them cannot afford?
According to Gerri Detwei ler, education advisor for
the Debt Counselors of America. it is because students
are more apt to take care of the cards.
"Research shows that people are more likely to be
loyal to their first card than later cards," she said.
Avery Worrell, freshman international business major,
acquired his first credit card last year a nd has been
using it wisely. "Sometimes it's not always good to walk
around with cash," he said.
However, experts warn students not to j ump head first
into credit card offers.
"Credit is so commonly used in America that people
ofien don't see the downsides," said Detwei ler.
One negative side to owning a credit card is the interest rate. Most card companies give students a low rate
on a te mporary basis. After a few months the interest
rates rise. Annual fees and late fees may also bring

unexpected expenses that college students fail to realize when they s ign on the dotted line.
Shopping around for lower rates is always beneficial,
especially for students. Joel Abraham . junior biology
major, has recently learned that lesson. For some years
he had a GTE Visa with a 21.99 percent interest rate.
He also owned a Bay Federal C red it Union Visa,
which had a 16.95 percent interest rate.
Abraham said that the interest rates gave hi m a s izable balance that he had not counted on. Unsatisfied,
Abraham discovered the AOL Visa. He found that it
has a steady interest rate o f only 9.99 percent with no
annual fee. Thus, Abraham decided to transfer all of
his credit card business: consolidate.
" I haven't had any problems with it yet," he said. ,
Misuse of a credit card can take more out of a student's
finances than o ne m ight originally imagine. Just
because a credit card offers a student a limit of $2.000
does not mean that he can necessarily afford to charge
that much to his card,'' said Detweiler.

If the smdem is only making the min imum monthly
payments, a student could eventually end up owing
more than double the interest for a $1.000 bill . In addition. it would also take over 12 years to pay back. Therefore. it would be more cost efficient for the student cardholder to pay more per month than what is required.
"Decide what you can afford based on your current
income,'' Detweiler said.
Ray Ward, sophomore political science major, has
decided to use his Nations Bank checking account for
major purchases in lieu of cred it cards.
.. I don' t trust myself with them. I know better," he said.
Ward explained that with credit cards, the coUege student is tempted 10 spend more than he actually has.
"Things look cheap until you buy, like, twenty of them."
www.dca.org is the website of the Debt Counselors of
America, which offers free information about credit and
debt. There is also a free 24 hour chat room for students
10 talk to licensed professionals about their fi nances.

Watch Out Wall Street
Entrepreneurs Bring Positivity to HU
Business Students Visit the New York Stock
By M IA S OMERSA LL
Hilltop Staff \Vriter

I Students from the School of Business attended a two-

day, two-night trip to "The Big Apple" last week to visit
\companies on Wall Street, an annual event sponsored
by the finance club.
At each of the five companies they visited they were
greeted and given presenta tions by company representatives and recruuers. Merri ll Lynch & Co. showed
off its newly opened museum that donned the motto.
"legacy of leadership." In the museum the Howard students watched a high-density film about us ing hard
work to acquire success. They also viewed the elaborate timeline that the company displayed about the history of Merrill Lynch & Co. Afterwards, the finance
c lub had a d ialogue with analysts from the corporation
about retail banking, M&A, equity and finance.
It was the club ·s first year visiting Spear Leeds and
Kellogg Clearing, a leading provider o f execution and
l;learing services to the financial community. SLK
tClearing took the group to the New York Stock
:Exchange where they were able to witness first hand
the worlc of sellers and traders in the market. They then
'ate a formal meal at the "members only" luncheon
room ln the New York Stock Exchange buildin~.
Afterwards, they viewed a presentation about ihe ins
and outs of being a specialist in the NYSE, and how
one would go about achieving the position. The group
was thoroughly impressed with both the presentation
and the company.
"This might be the beginning of a beautiful friendship," said j unior Jarret Curd, chief of staff of the
finance club, as he presented SLK Clearing with acertificate of apJ?reciation from the organiza!lon.
, Representatives spoke about internship oppor1unities
~vailable for underclassmen and training programs that
seniors must go through upon being hired. The major-

ity presenters were black and were also recent college
graduates. Many had business cards ready for students
who wanted 10 keep in contact with them.
Finance maj or Kevin Helton not only took business
cards from representatives, but passed out his own business cards in order to be consi<fered for sumJ11er internships. It was his first time on the trip and he said that
he did not want to miss out on any opportunities.
..Sinee day one I ventureci to work on Wall Street."
he said. "As far as the trip goes, it was pretty good in
helping me network."
Eric Miller. a Chase Manhattan representative, graduated from Howard University's School of Business in
I 995 and was once the president of the finance club.
He said that the Wall Street trip helped him immensely in 11etting his position at Chase; keeping in touch
w ith me representative who eventually became his
mentor.
Osaze Murray, a sophomore accounting major, went
on the Wall Street trip l3$t year and found it beneficial
as well. The presentation a1 Goldman Sachs sparked
his illterest in the summer internship that he eventually snagged with the company. He decided that coming
back on the trip for a second year wou Id be worthwhi le
in learning more about companies that he may want
to work for in the future. "There was a more diverse
look at companies this year.'' he said.
The majority of the group concurred that the trip was
a great learning experience and networkin~.opportunity. Those who had never been to the NYSE were
e nlightened.
" I was glad that we got to the trading floor to see how
they malie transactions everyday," said Helton. who is
interested in becoming a mutual fund manager.
With significantly more people in attendance than last
years Wall Street trip, senior Shonmika Ward, current
president of the finance club, was pleased with the
turnout. One trip under her belt . Ward is now looking
toward the annual trip to Chicago in the spring,

By M IA SOMERSA t.t.
Hilltop Staff Writer
During the 2nd annual fami ly reunion last week, the
average student was bombarded with promotions from
up and coming artists, Greek paraphernalia, c ultural
accessories and food booths. In the midst there were
a couple of companies-that brought a unique blend 10
the mix of vendors.
Howard alumnus, Michael J. Daniels is the president
of the company Entune, ''innertainment" and communications company located on the Internet. Its purpose is to provide a place for music artists. graphic
artists, poets and wri ters to gain exposure and networking opportunities via the Internet.
Entune is taken from the words ''in tune." Daniels'
goal is for the consumers of his industry to become in
tune with their soul. He hopes that people will be able
to visit his website to feed their cultural expression.
Daniels docs not want his venture to be seen as a
''black thing." Though it is black-owned and operated, he does not want to deal only in hip-hop culture
as some of its competitors. The company is interested in expanding to become extensively diverse. Heavy
metal, alternative, and even country music are welcome with open arms to Entune.
"We want to be well-rounded.'' Daniels said.
The target market for Entune is not the college s tu•
dent, said Daniels. Instead it is targeted simply to those
who have access to the Internet. Daniels felt compelled
to come back to the Mecca because he said HU is
where his foundation is. Howard has helped him to net-

work with students with similar goals and faculty with
good advice.
After his enterprise debut in May, Daniels says it has
been going up ever since. He now has photographers
and writers from various parts of the country. The feature artist of the month on the webpage is Jay-2.
Jasun Frone designed En tune's T-shirts. Frone, also
a Howard alumnus, came 10 network his business at
Howard's homecoming. H is company. ''Life Infinite,"
spreads positively through his creativity. "Our missions
are very s imilar," he said about Life Infinite in relation to Entune.
Upon graduating in 1995 with a degree in communications, Frone made the decision to spread posit ive
messages about life through a clothing line. He said
that in the current market there arc many negative messages and not enough positive ones. "All positivity isn' t
the reality but all negativity isn't e ither. My goal is to
balance out the two."
During homecoming week. Frone sold articles from
his 1:shirt line; scheduled to come out next year. The
..Life" in ''Life Infinite, s tands for "Leading Individuals Forward by Expression.''
.. I want people to understand the science of what
they're wearing," Frone said about the name. He
encourages his consumers to feel the deeper meaning
of the message. He said that people's minds should be
li ke classrooms with no walls- limitless.
Both enterprises Frone and Daniels started from their
own finances. Daniels explained that one doe;n't
always need a lot of fioances lo , tart a bu~incss venture. "When you have a ·busines s idea, its all about
making. the right connections with the right people."
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The Center for Urba~ Progress
Research and Outreach
Registration & Refreshments
· 8:30 - 9:00 a.m.
Fo1111al Opening
9:00 - 9:45 a.m.

Con1.munlfy Development
J ,..eadersblp Train.lag at
Howard University
Registrat;ion & Ref"rcshment:s
8:30 - 9:00 a.m.
• I
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SESSION I
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10: 00- 1 1 :30........ ..... PAN'EL I
Research on Urban Problems

New Initiatives la
Community Development Education
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Howard University St:11dcnts
Tbc Georgia Avenue BID Proposal

-Needs of" Communi~ Based Oraanization,.-1'11ongaac Discrimination in tlM: U . S.-GC>Otg:ia Avenue Ec:ooomic Dcvclopmcnt-
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-Models ftom Other Univcn&ities-HUD lnjtiativ,cs-
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- Rcscarch Opportun.it:ics-

SESSION II
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Lunche on with
UCCDC Advisory Group

For more inf"ormation contact Mrs. Abadey at the Center f"or Urban Pros,acss at 202.806.9SS8
-nl,£R£ IS NO LIBERT\' wrr~OUT,
FREE SPEECH AND OPEN DE.BAT£
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Communir:y C>evclopmcnt Roundtablc

Fstablished by Howard Univ~ty in t 995. the
Center f"or Urban Progress seeks to assist the
university in solving the nation's urban
pcoble ■,'5 th.rough interdisciplinary applied
rcsc:an::h.. c::ollaborarive conununity Obli ~ h and
business abd economic dcvelopncnt.
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Lessons from Other Places
2: 15-4 : 00 ... ... .. ......... PANEL II
The District of" Columbia
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DISCOUNTS
HOWARD STUDENTS

,

HEALTHY HAIR IS BEAUTIFUL HAIR
THE STYLIST OF NATURAL MOTION WOULD LIKE TO
TAKE THISOPPROTUNITY TO WELCOME YOU TO THIS
AREA. IN EXPRESSION OF OUR GRATITUDE WE HAVE
EXCLUSIVE DISCOUNTS FOR YOU.
WE SPECIALIZE IN ALL TEXTURES & STYLES OF HAIR

20%OFF

ALL SERVICES
"$20.00 BLOW DRY, CURL & SHAPE"
NO WAITING--IN AND OUT
BRJNG AFRIEND AND BOTH OF YOU WILL RECEIVE A
FREE PROTEIN CONDITIONING TREATMENT
$10.00 VALUE

METRO ACCESSIBLE

NATURAL MOTION
5332 GEORGIA AVE NW
WASHINGTON, DC 20011
(202)723-1667
CALL FOR APPOINTM!NT
WALK-INS WELCOMI
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FREE BISON TICKETS!
FOOTBALL&
BASKETBALL
TICKETS EOR HU STUDENTS
(LIMIT ONE TICKET EACH)

in Blackbt1rn Center, Grot111d Floor
on Tl1t11·sday·"\ Nov. 12 a11d Fr·ida)'~Nov. 13
&

Tht1rsday, No~,. 19 a11d Erida) ~ No~. 20
l I :.0. 0 a. tn. ~ 2:00 IJ .111. a11 d 4: 30 p.n1 . - 7:00 IJ .111.
011

'

&

Game Days 10 a.m. to I p.m.
'Please note:
Stu<lents MUST present the ne,,, ''Catlstone Carrel'' photo ID.
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ATTENTION
STUDENT COUNCIU PRESIDENTS
•

PLEASE NOMINATE
YOUR SCHOOL'S ·
REPRESENTATIVE TO
THE HILLTOP POLICY
BOARD.
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'FHE BOARD'S FIR$rf
MEETING WILL BE HELD
TUESDAY, 'NOVEMBER 10,
IN THE BLACKBU
CENTER READING
LOUNGE @ 5 p.m.
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For more information, contact the
Office of Student Activities @ 806-7000
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All HILLTOPICS are due, paid In full , lhe
Maday before publicalion, Announcemenls by campus o rganizations for meetings , seminars o r non-profil are charged
llS indiv iuals. lndiviuals adlrertising tor
lhe purpose ot announcing a service,
buying o r seliing are c harged $5 for the
firsl 20 words and $1 tor every additional
five words.Local companies are charged
$10 tor the lirsl 20 words and $2 tor ev ery
five words thereafler. Personal ads are
$2 tor the first 10 words and a $ 1 tor
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Make Easy Money! everyone buys Spring
Break peckage.s, so why not be the one to
sell It? USA Spring Break Is currently

accepting app for campus reps. Call 1·
888rlng Break,

every additional five words.

RESUMES Cover Letters Let the Professlonal design your resume ...Get the Job
or Internship you deslre...Call The

Happy IJlrlhdAyBonnyl

Im

Stop Running ..!',Oftl Llli't l'IOllltrtll And
llltfll with lilt Ont who ii QIHIII thAn ,11 YoUI
probloma, Comt IO Rejoyoe in Jesus Campus Fel,
lowship l!Wry ThuNdAy 7:30t)ftl In ftl..Ckl>\lhl O••·
l9f, 11111 t•G lllid 180

Resume Experls 202.543.6529

FREE DENTAL, EYECARE and PRESCRIP•
TI0N Plan while earning unllmlted thou•
sands weekly, Plus Additional (Downllne
Income For life) os an Independent Broker (No liscence Required.) For tho #1
Discount Heallh Plan In America. Call
Today ror your financial Freedom (301)
838-7031 IOM444 "Capltallsm at Its flnut

ATTEl'ITION HU STUDEl'ITS
Do you Med a new oomputer? Is your old PC In

neoq QI repair? Toon call PC Doctors today
02.255.2423. We also sel software.

..,. ' .

MI.NOATOIW MENT0115HIP WOfl~BOP Ill mtn•

IOII In 'ChMQllll) fictl: 111ti i OI l'•IUOO' on
Mon 11~1n lht OtlhUl\t Annox 8tMll\ir liOOM

·Mad Scientist!" needed to lead fun sciences
activities for kids 1n elem schoolS. Must have
exper. working with up to 25 kids. Need Car!
lnte,est In science 01 education helpful. Must
be available weekfay a11ernoons. Training
Provided. PT oppty. $25-3511 hr program
301.924.6767.

ftl Gjllll

WORLD AIDS DAY IS COMING DEC 1ST VOLUNTEERS WANTED FOR MORE INFO CONTACT
OANIEU.E@DRUSH@HOTMAIL.COM
UGSA fn .,. ~ agaonst AIDS C-O<ne 001 and
volunlNr ror WORLD AIDS DAY 11$ Ca.I
o.,,;e11e0865·9S48 or 110!) by Ii,,, UGSA 01t.:.

~

Need Cash? $400- to 52400 Earn lnwnediate
lnoome Paid nex1 Week Work Ftom your
dO<m heme, or meeting site 8 lo 10 hrs a
week Searching Only tor serious Mlndod Per,
sons If you need to Financially Supplement
your tu.ition or oosl of living If you don't want
to worry month after month about your cash
llo while you are trying 10 study call 202.
310.4782 or for M immediale response call
202. 290.0215

Join UGSA lo< C8J1 to Chapel•Sunday November
15 .... Are )'OU ready to gel l,ve Md expr9ss your
opinlqn1? Prepare you1self t0< Hov,ard Lrve! OOSA
week Nor ~5-19 1998...Come i(>ln the excl~ement,
ecadl:f'f'l'licaJlY sound, and soeiall'y atimutat1ng.

C&nciil and Bahamas Sign and get free
meal/drinks Aorida. Jamaica and south padre
avaii&ble sen trips and travel ftee! Call for free

brochure 1 ·888-n7◄842

Excellent Extra Income Now! Envek>pe Stuff•
ing S600--$800 every week Free Details
SASE to International Inc. 1375 Coney Island
Ave. B<ooklyn. NY 11230

11you are cute and have dough. took no mo', oome
to the Campus Pal Interest meeting Thul"Sday.
Come by the office or call 806-5381 for more info

anddeta!ls
HUSA Comrminlty OUtteaoh volunteers are need·
8d for Food+Clothing Drive

HUSA community outreach Toy orwe is Fastty
approaching.

ROiier Skating Trip Join 8lg8rolher/Big Sister on
Nov 151h
Buddy to Buddy Thanksgiving ll!nner to be held on
Nov 18th

Low oost Selt,Oetense classes for women! The DC
Rape Crisis Cen1er and The Empower Program
will offer a tour session self defense class startlng
November 91h. Sllding scale lee. Classes will be
held >.'.onctays and Wednesdays from 7 • 10pm in
Takoma Park, two bSOCks from the metro. Free
par1<lng provided. Col 202-232-0789.
Join the National Council of Negro Women to, a

Genetal.Sody Meeting Tuesday Nov 10 06:30PM
Blackburn Rm 1481150. For more into ca.II
202.265.7299
WOMEN'S Spiritual Week Nov.1S· 19 FREE-A.II
Invited Contact 806-454&
Haitian Student Association General Body M&eting
Thursday Nov 12 0 7:00pm in Blackbum Forum

lwilllllfli!a UK! lhal U\@ro Ii I C<!~ill ~il 11\ti~
ill flli!@t.1Q M~l 'fllllliO.Y, but '/Ill! ftlYft Kf\OW\
f:tu's women Action CoalitionGeneia1Bocty Mtg.
Monday, Nove 9 0 7:00pm Bring women·s Issues
to the forefront.
Heard there was going 10 be a Ca~us Pal lntor•
OS! Mee1ing Thursday.

v.liil OO@U la~il,l

d lll'{Wffi) Ii &.m~I ll

l!lll!lOOit Hi,w fl\\rcR tle\oi \Ill \llU hlw! 0., yoo
IQ'/@ iM 1)ill1'{llll l'il llle<fii flli!ellllij ~
• @ool1 II@ llll lllt IOO~ 0\11
Join us in building a multl•bllbon dollar

con-.,any'..Ttemendous inoome 301.379.2728
Need Gash? Exciting new opportunity in Telecom• munbtlons Industry. Great for student.s. Work f/1
p/1 or in your a.pare time Call 301.460.2957

FOR RENT

EMPLOYMENT/ SERVICES
Nile Valley Solutlons (www.nllevalley.net)
Is currently recruiting history and afrlcan
sludles majors to participate In Hveral
progressive proJ&els Involving the devel•
opment ot On-Line Resouroes. If you are
eager lo apply your Ideas, knowlege, and
energy toward thee ot the African-amer••
can community via the Internet S.nd
emall@lnfO@nUevalley.net
Sa)el Prepaid Calling Csrds with 20mlns
of tallk time I Only $2.001 Card Is rec.har•
gablo. Send payment to: RLW Enterprls•

es, 7532 Colfax Ave. No., Brooktyi, Park,
MN S5444-2549
Ea rn $1200 By Next Week

EXCEL COMMUNICAIONS Money Making
Aaron Ca rr ndependent Rep 202. 526.2623
www..excel.eom Earn $1200 By Nu t

W""k
Anthrotogy-sludy of humankind. Club
forming, majors. minors, ge. students
welcome can coordinator Atana@6353143
sales reps 10 sollclt odverUslng for DC
Community newspaper. If you are self•
motivated Call Kathy @202.63H397
AdverUsln,g Sales: Commissioned sales
reps to sollcll advertising for DC Commu•
nlly newspaper. If you are self-motivated
Coll Kathy la) 202.635-6397
Attention HU Students Local f avorite
seafood reslaurs.nl now looklng for people with greal attitudes and a wllllmhnes~
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to learn In a fun, profession.al atmosphere. Opprlunltles avallable for Partt•
Tlm61Full Time \Vallers, waitresses, hosts,
hostesses. Convenient location and
hours tor metro trensporaUon. Apply
Mon-Fri between 2:30-Spm L+N Seafood
Grill In the Ffashion Centre at Pentagon
Clly. 703.415.2055
Resumes, Resumes,10 Free Coples The
Copy Writers Group Special Offer starting
$25 Includes writing/layout Assistance '
100% Bond Paper 10 c opies: Total 20 Cell
Today 581-0689.
Are you crcalfXt, energetic, and rellable?
Yes, then Spotlight Is looking for you.
Join our PR team. Cell 387~574 tor fur•
lher Info

HU Students I have a 4 bedroom hous.o
on 1st NW each room rents lor $400
except 1 of the rooms have an bathroom
and that renls for $423 all rooms arfl fully
furnished and ulilitles are Included.
Selllng Medium-sited refrigerator In great
condition! lnc,ludes a mini freezer. Please
contact Shana Rodgers 939-0796.
UMAC & World Black Beach Spring Break
Inc. presents.•C&rdlo Klckboxl~ Body
Tuning Fitness CIHs Monday Thru Thursday 7-9:30Pm @ UMAC studio 7616 Georgie Avenue starling in November. $49
Intro spcclal llmlled space.s must enroll
Today!! Call Juan 2.387.862'2
Black Beach Spring Break 99 In Jamaica.
Mandatory Rep Meeting Monday and
Tuesday 26, 27 of October 7:00pm Blat:kburn Upstairs call Juan Davis
202.387.8622 for details

Rpmincir: Au clmput Pai Menfurs, Our flrsi

training H alon wttt bt on 'fuesday, November
10th, al 7;00prn. Oouol•• Hall RM 205 with Or.
EIieen Crawford.
A,. you tired o f all night cramming seaslons?
'Then join us for ·· Self Handicapping: How 10
Beel Procra..stlnaUon" wHh Or. EIieen Crawfor,
ThuT8day , Nov. 12th 7:00pm In Black burn
Center Forum

Ablllly to communicate wilh members In
efficient, etfecllve, professional manner.
Excellent cre-dlt history and ablllty to pass
background clearance Is• must. Salary Is
$10 per hr. Part Time teller/receptionist
positions are available: prefer peak time
11•3. Fax resume to HR, (703) s2s-nooor
send resume to JFCU• HR, 10 10 N. Globe
Rd, Suite 700 Arllnglon, VA 2201, EOE.

Term Paper Asslstanco Writing /Editing
and Rea.son Guaranteed Results/Low
R ates Cati Copywriters Group
202.581.0689
Justice Federal Credll Union seeks highly motivated lndMduals w / cesh handling
sexperloenco In banking/Retell to work
with In downtown DC branches. Cross
selllng/cu.stomer service skills neee.ss.ary.

THF. H11,i::ro1•

$1.500 weekly potential malling our cir•

culers. No experience Requlrod Free
lnlormallon Packel call 202.452.5940.

NEED CASH? $400 lo $2,400 Earn
Immediate lncomo Paid Next Week
Work From your Dorm, Home, Meeting
Site 8 to 1O hrs a week
Searching only for series mi nded per•
spns II you need to financially supple•
menl your tuUon or cost of living, If
you are serious ebout your lime devoted 10 your education. If you don't want
to worry month after month about after
your cash flows white you are tryi ng 10
sludy C.11 202.310.4782 or lor an
lmmedlale response coll 202.290.-0215
Freolance Marketing Researchers
N••d•d PIT Flex Hours Call
301.248.8600
Hollywood $quarts l,ongle ._11htho
s1ars ol Hollywood Sq and Maleh Game
In Los Angeles Dec 51h liltd 19th. Cl>n·
tacl Gayle Roule (323( 759-6003 or SoC-aHuafum@aol.com for detail.s. Come
play wl Iha SU!rs.

Looking for someone who Is reliable
safe, capable, driver. Moving to Ohio
and need help loading boxes and able
10 do highway driving. WIii P"Y lor
help. Prefer Grad, Miss Payton
301.649.6289
Looking to Increase your wealth Potential? The greater DC MIiiionaire Society
can afford you that opportunlly
301 .486.0024
Oblq1111yi Airlc1n Dane• Sho-tt
We<! Nov, 1,, 1098 •-epm Blackbu1n
Rttdlng Room All D1nctr11Drumm1rt
111 wtlcomtd Coll Bttnt 2.•83.78 18 or
'lllure 2,234,87118

Come Dane, and Drum wllh ua@~
Ah Icon Dance Show 0111 W9d Nov , 1
• •epm In Iha Btacburn Rt1dlng Room
lnsltute for reeding Excellence seeks
Individual with time, energy, experience
and desire to assist In marketing/developlng a reading program.
Call John @ (301) 949-1761

PERSONALS

FREE RECHARGABLE PHONE CARDS
Only 19cenls/ minuets na1ionwidell Great
international rates!! Send SASE. S1evon
Whftehurst. P.O. Bex 1094 Dept. HT Oollon.
IL.60419

RS1 IF VALL Not READY, THEN GET

Cap Ctty Negro Lea9ue C-Ollecilon Wotlds
Freshest 8aseball Cops 202.72201.
1800223Tajo

SHORTY T'IE SECOND LONG LIVE
BLOODY XI

RAPPY BIRTHDAY BEIVENlbo
LEBRON!
OUT THEN OONT TALK MESS•••.. AB

1RE QEAOLY VENOM~ GO HARD!

Slucfent-s Faculty Statf Top Pr',oes Paid For
used and unwanied Textbooks Taj Book Ser•
vice 202.722.0701 1-800-223-Tajo
National conservation organization seeks
highly qualrfi&d protessional to manage it's
field and national programs. 10+ years lead•
ershlp In non-profit advocacy, organization
managernen1, and program related fundrais•
Ing desir&d. Demoslrated ability to motivate
and mange a diverse s1atf of 25·30 within a
team struciure is critical, AdvallCOO degrees
In law. policy or management desired, but not
required. Send resume' and in1eres1 s1a1emen, co ATC/Human Resources, 1100 17st,
NW, Washington, DC 20036. EOC

NOPES, FANTASriK JOB IN THE STEP
SHOW, HOMEKOMING WAS PHAT FOR
ME ANO THE SHOW STARTED IT ALL.
YOU ALL PERFORMED IN THE LIGHT
OF PHI NU Pl. YOU ARE ALL WINNERS
IN MY HEART. 2Xl98

in Memory ol Roxanne Perez:
Alhough I'm mlsslng you, I'll find a way
to get through, cause you ere my
slslter, my strength amd mr. pride, Only
God Will know why. SIi t I WIii get by. WE
LOVE YOU ROX! Love, Kala, 11.., and
U-, LADY BISON BASKETBALl. TEAM,.
IN MELloRY 6F

Rt>~1.-m,r::-

PEREZ.. YOUR LOVE FOR HOWARD
MAY HAVE GONE UNNOTICED BY •
SOME, BUT OUR LOVE FOR YOU WILL
NOT! YOU'LL BE MISSED LISA & HU
SPORTS DEPT

Totally ProJess.ional Female Visual Artist
Look'ing For Ethnic/Natural African Diaspora
Women lo model for painting series. Must be
wining IO model nude or near nude. All
shapes and sizes neoded. Call 2.966..5546
S1uden1Rep• AT&T AU!horf.ted Agen1 needs
20 s1uc:tents nowl No exp, will train. $100$300/Weel<. PT/FT 800.592.2 121 Ex724

WITNESSES SOUGHT
If you 5a\V the attack on two young black men
by an off~uty police officer in

Zei Alley outside 1!be Spy Club
at or about
2:30 a.m. on Friday, October 30. 1998,
please ca11 Professor Peter Kraulhamer t (202)

Ate you lnlere.s-led in televisiOn? SPOTLIGHT interest meeting TODAY 6p.m. Channel 32-WHUT-lV, (Stud,o 0)

·- ------------------··--

Part-rime fall employment lor s1uden1s
lo perform general oltice duties. Good
data enlry skills required. Dulles include
filing, answering phones and lighr typing. A convnilment of 20 hrs/week between
the hours 019-5 is required. Plea.so call
Sophia 0.llon at (202) 232•8m ... 5355
Alrican Nubian 8ralds Best and Cheapest
Braicts in Town Sale up to 30% off ,egulat
prices studo.nt Otsoounts available 3223
Georgia Ave 202.123.972'0

806-8260 to help ensure that justice is done.
~
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Custol"ner Service Reptesentawe Pru-Mime
Local Independent Insurance Agency S6.25
to $7.00 an hour, WIii ualn;tlexible hours
202.829.2510

To Gotft and llo-Re lliinx /,,. Jitlngl!ie-

Forget Blockbuster! Come 10 Movie Night
8pm Engineering Audilorium Sponsored by
R&Joyce In Jesus Young Adults Fellowship
FREE!

--:loiha-Sl'OllY~RllfAY-crew . ffliett

Fine Photographer looking for lemale modols
10 participate in ligure Stu(ty PfOject: portfolio

best friends a girl ever had! :-)
-1.Jrp•

and Adrienne, thanks for your hard
work so far this semester. le-l's K&ep II
up for next semester.
-Klmolhy

exchange. Call Kim Johnson 202,842.2537

Mad shout out, to my boy Kivfn from

"What a Great Job.. Bar T Kids ts looking tor

Gulfport, The Louisiana Club, end the
School 01 ··c:·
-Klmolhy

Aides & Group Leaders to work in our be!ore
and after childcare ptograms. Programs are
localed a11oca1schOols in the Bethesda area.
GOOD PAV. EXPERIENCE, LOTS ol FUNI
call301.948.3172
LO'!\·est rates to Jama.lea. Me.xJoo, & Florida.
Call 800.648,4849 or apply online a1
www.ststravet com.

Lit' oikerry congrats on your new Q gm1ke 1ti,1 moneyll Big BO: youJitlll my
boy, keep lhat funk flowil\g 11 those
clubt.
-No •J
HAPPY BIRTHDAY

Absoluto SpMg Break...."Take 2" • 2 Free

Trlps,only 15 sales. EamSSS. Hones1Oesta•

tlons! Lowes1Prioes! Free Meal.:S, Drink, Parties!!! ... Limiled Offer" " 1-800•426-7710/
www.sunsplashtours.com.
Become uns1oppable using Instant Speed
Writing! uam in lfJ'S.s than 1 houtl Details
Leave name/address 2200 Wilson Bfvd.

BRIAN OOXIIII

-LOVE THE HILLTOP STAFF
Hey Keisha, Jldek.8, Digg• I am urrnosl
legal. So what's up ne>tt week?

Relle

# 102·138 Arlington. VA 22201: Email

d19350hotmaa.com

Term Paper Assistance need an ..A.. on your
Noxt Assignment Give us a call. Wn11ng/Edit•
Ing +Research Help Available Low Aa1es
Gu.arnteeed Results Call the Copy Wri1ers
Group 235-0238

FOR SALE
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Fllil~V Int ta 01 N,l ~!tl~•I
DI \ht SHO\YCASE...

-riilfdffliATihOuloUI 11,n,{iwlns'~
molha, Sanla. Koep It tlghll rm doing
lhe best I can 1or lhe !amity.
love: Amon

Howard University Area. Furnished room
for rent. Wastier/Oryer, shared kitchen
and Bath. Renl $300 per month plus 1/4
ulllllles Call 202.544.3248 202.S1S.6270

Happy 8-day Celesto, Kenitro, Iguana!

Apt. fer rent 2 Ams Kitchen + Bath WalkIng distance to HU $500.00 + Utllltles.
Bedroom furnished' or unfurnished

ROXANNE PEREZ

HELP WANTED
Full lime paid inlernships available al a
prestigious DC trade association working In lhe Communlcalions Depar tment
and Government Affairs Department
Background In Political Science, English or Journalism preferred, Must be
molivaled, detail-oriented and a 1eam
plaer. Georgetown location. II interested, please lax resume and cover 10
Personnel, 202/337-4508

•·.

October 14, 1976 • Oclober 31, 1998
YOU WILL ALWAYS BE IN OUR
HEARTS! WE WILL MISS YOU!!!!
LOVE ALWAYS
KENDRA,. COOKIE, SHARON, l'IYEKA
and AMELIA

Thanks.

